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It'. thlt tim. of year. 
Soodly nwb the end of 
De' A:Qht SavIng Tine. 'ou cen 
get WI extra hou' 01 Map or 
_.IttIo~by_ 
your clock bock an .... 
Satu; :Iay night Of _ Sunday 
L-moming. 
Man charged with murder 
By DHdI'lll8whud 
• nd D .... D ..... umonl 
StaffWrHe", 
An East Sl Louis man was 
arrested and charged with 
first-degree murder Tbunday 
in connection with the stabbing 
death or a :zs.year~d Car· 
bondale motber 01 four. 
Dwight E. Jones. 25. is beiDa 
held in theJackaon County Jail 
awaiting a court appearance 
today. 
Marsbella Sanden Houston 
died or multiple stab wounds at 
2 :~9 p.m . Tbursday at 
Memonal Hospital or Car-
bondale. a bospital 
spokeswoman .. id. 
Houston was attacked 
outside ber home at 7053 N. 
~=:!s:iu:~~e famil; 
.iones, also known aa · 
"Lynn," was taken into 
custody by JacbClll County 
sberiff's deputies and Mur-
physboro Police wblle bit-
cbbikIng north 00 state Raute 
127 at 3:47 p.m. 'l'IIImIday. 
poIIcesald . 
Police .. id the murder 
-JlClllbaa not beeDfaand. 
EYelpJam.aa. Ibnletbll's 
motber. said B--' and 
J_ lad dated, bat B ..... 
bad eaded tile relallr.Ulp. 
J_ left far 0rIaIId0, Fla. 
two ..... -co and '1'IIanday 
_ tile fInt U- J_ bait 
seeD B_1aD sIDee !beD, 
Jcm-aid. 
J ...... said .... famIly_ bame __ J __ ill tile 
doar .......... GaI8IIe 10 
talk to him and tile family 
beard H<>IIslon scream. 
Jcm- u.ld JIbe _t outsidel H--' ff'IJ 10 tile IfOUIId aDIl 
J_ged. J...... sale! ... ben .be 
r-.ebed .... dnIIIIer. B_ton 
1aId, ....... rlliJut" 
J ...... said, with lean 10 
::. .. ~~.~ and I 
Ne.I J ........ ..wtaDt to 
tile CartIaadaIe eIIiIf a( paIIce, 
-.,..-. ...... 
Reiman waives 
hearing, faces 
trial in January 
By Dana DeBeaumont 
Staff Writer 
Dale Reiman, assistant 
director of the Physical Plant, 
waived a preliminary hearing 
as it was about to begin 
Tbursda) in Jobnson County 
a nd will face a jury triaJ(or the 
murder-for-hire charge Jan. 
25. 
Reiman pleaded Dot guilty to 
the charge of solicitation to 
commit murder. waived bis 
right to gre\iminary beal'iJlp 
and is - aware 01 possible 
penalties be faces if convicted. 
Richard E . Wbite, Reiman's 
attorney. said Tbunday . 
Re;man is accused of 
atllrnpting to hire David Scott 
Polk. an inmate at tbe 
Shawnee Correctional Center 
in J obnsOD County. to arrange 
the murder or a student worker 
Reiman is accused of 
kidnapping and sexually 
assaulting in December or 
1986. 
Tbe IU\.me or the student is 
being withheld. 
Prendergast said be doesn't 
anticipa te any problems in 
finding jurors 
for tbe 
murder-for-bire 
case . Dif-
ficulty usually 
arises only 
wben poten~.al jurors know 
the defendent 
or witnesses in 
the cue. be 
said. 
D ... ReIman r~~h:i~ 
press, people may pre-judge 
the cue." Pn!Ddergut said. 
"From reading a lot about the 
figure (Reiman). people 
(potential joron) could form 
an opinloo 00 whether be's 
guilty from the preas and not 
the trial." 
Prendergast said be could 
not release evidence, such as 
Reiman's contacts with Polk, 
wbether Polk was clffend 
_REIMAN,P •• 
Campus pastors shun 
ecumenical prayers 
By Tom Trott ... 
StaffWrtler 
The director of the Jewish 
student organization on 
campus wants a universal 
prayer at gradua tion 
ceremonies. l>ut tile idea is 
getting little support from 
campus ministers and ad-
ministors. 
Janet Belcove-Scbalin. 
_ PRAYER, P.". B 
SaIuki ~"'~13 
look for reepect 
-$PDrI824 
• ...... y......,./IIgIII" .... : ~·l 
G~~ 
Qua "YI tIIll Ie in t'rguII!eIIt 
for a higher -"-
Reagan vows to work on U.S. deficit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - take 00 tile barIIainIDI table dra.tlcally reduce tbe his cbIef a( IIIII!t B.ud 
President Reagan, backing ... be11 his top ec-ilc ad- mull1b1WOII dollar federal Baker. aDd -erealury 
away from a vow never to .llers lit do ... n ... Itb dIIOcIt. . ~ J_ BMer to 
raise taxes. agreal n:.:::,. Democrats In caacress to ''E_Itb1n1 Is 011 tile table lad his IlllaUaIinl team willi 
to bold an ecooomJc t a ..... er the stock market except SocIal Security." CcIIIIPwa. 
with congreasiooal Democra" JlIUDIIe a( the past week. ReaPII .. Id In a brief 
to reduce the deficit that "Yw doo' t talk in advance sta __ 1 at tile start or his ReaaIaa said be doea not 
helped spark the eeIIIng pllDic a( ... otiatiOllS." Reapn said _ 0IIIIferaM:e. ...... 1 10 '-.rt a war" In tile 
on Wall Street and markets at bIa first formal __ CCIII- RaDn alao .naounced P .... I.n Gulf and tbat 
worldwide. ference In mare than four fGl'lllailaa a( • epecIaJ cam- American military actiOll 
Reagan, who bas steadfastly mootbs. IIIIIIIiaD to determlne ... by tile Ibere,.... ~ to the 
vowecf to veto any tax bike But Reagan pu his stock market fluclu:a1F~ 119, "trr&liGDaIlty a( the JraniaDI" 
proposed.by Coogress. just as strongest slgnaJ to date that be wildly. bitting blame hiIb8 fer fIrIn8 a Silkwarm MiIalJe 
firmly refused to be pinned may have to .~ !;i;t ill- andJowslntbreedayw. at Kuwall1 tanken flying 
down on what position be will creases .1 part of • package to_ . 'lbe_ president- aiIKL named . UDder.tbeAmerican 1loIg .. ..• 
• 
Sports 
SIIlukl gymnat ..... _ KNluf _b out on 
the pommel horN Thuray 8ft..- In 
the ~ SlII-C'. _ opMI& on o.c.. 4 
at the ... EIght IMItatIonaI. 
Arkansas State next-onfist 
for Salukis' respect quest 
.,.,...1111 ... 
StaffWr1I8r 
The SaIuIda couliDue tbeir 
rlCht for reapectabiJlty aIBinlt 
l'f1h.raaked ArkaIIIU State 
Saturday at McADdrew 
Stadium 10 !be teat bome game 
0I!be-. 
Tbe SaJutis, 2-5, were 
Docked out 01 tI:e (' .. lftay 
race by WeaterD IIIIDola teat 
Saturday. ArkaIIIU State, 4-2, 
CGIIIeII to CarboDdaIe with a 
tbreeiIame wiDDiDg atrMk. 
'I1Ie 1IaJuki deI_ wID Med 
to give aaotber outataDdiDi 
effort to atop ArkaIIIU Stale's 
~ attack. 'I1Ie JndIaDa 
averate III yards ruaIIiDI a 
game wbile SIU-C'a deI_ 
allows jult 114 yards rusbiJIIa game. . 
SaIuki ~eb Ray Dorr is 
worried about !be lea 01 
IiDebacker Milte Carbonaro, 
wbo is doubtful to play with a 
swolJeD Imee. Fn!sbmaD iDIIide 
IlDebacker Kevin KiIpIIoa, 
Carboaaro'a replacement, is 
out with a apraIDed aDkle. 
'''l'be blgest IhiDc !bat ... 
me CGDceI1Ied to get !be 
wiabboae all1ppod is that you 
bave to bave p-eet play oat 01 
your IiDebactera," Dorr said. 
"Unfortunately, we're goiDl 
IDto !be pme willi YOUllll 
IlDebactera. " 
E2eII Sheltoa moval ClWI" to 
play Carbonaro'. poailiOD. 
Ited-sbirt fresbmaD RyaD 
Wooten wID be iDRerted in 
SbeItoa'a spot. 
Last Sa~Yl !be SaIuki 
oft_ correcteO tbeir babit 
for fumbIiDg CIDIy to be pJaaaed 
by aaother gIariDc saJuIIi 
abortcomiDg. sru-c quar· 
terbacks completed just four 
JI8IIIeI wbiJe tbrowiDg tine 
IDtercepIiaaa. 
"II you know what !be 
problem is you caD get It 
fixed," Dorr said. ''We've been 
able to gel it fixed, bu. a new 
aet of problema erupt. 
BuicaIIy, It'a a lact 01 coo-
ceatratiOll. " 
. 'I1Ie SaIuIti oft_ will try to 
repeat tbeir 211'7-yard ruabiDg 
perfonDaJlce oIa week ago. 
"I tbInt we bave to take our 
aln!Dlfl!s and utilize what we 
do beat, 'Darr said. " We bave 
to deliDltely utilize !be optiOD 
agaiD. Pd t&iDk we'd be fOollah 
to cbaDge lllat We DOt f,oiDI to 
',0 out and jultpmbJe. ' 
"'a.ECT,,-21 
National ranking, 3-game streak 
assests of ASU football program 
.,.w..t 
8l1li WIIIar 
ArkaIIIU State IDdIaa Mad 
cbIef LarrJ l.-eII alii .... 
1'1tb-ra1*ed ~ face a 
JIIII8t.wID lltuadaa wiaI !bey 
play !be SaII*Ia 1:. p.m. 
Saturday at McADdrew 
StMIaID. 
'I1Ie iDdIeII8l1r1: H and Med 
to ateDd a ~ wiD-
m. atr.k If !beY pIaD to 
mde tbe DivlaIOD I-AA 
pJayaffa. 
caafereDceand lIItiateda m. year ............ to recIaiJD !be .JUDiGr qaarterbaek Earl 
DiYIIIGD I-A &tabla lllat ABU !.t.-:.. wID w::. ~= beJdf .. _yeara. EuIeJ baa nIIbed fer _ 
ABU ... at !be DIvimaa I-A yarU and lift toacIIdow. tbia 
IeWII ~ 1175 to 1111 before -. Be carried !be lid for !be NC.\l\, ......... ted .. tbaD _ ..... 
dowDtcJ-AAatabla. ~~~::::: 
ASt1 wID be wltboat !be 10 wIdcb !be IBdIaDa racked up 
aervicea of All-8oatbJaDd m-..... oItotal--CGDf_pIaJll' 01 !be year, ~-- ... -. 
quarterbacSDWue Brown. R=rdn :.embll'D":' .=: 
BrowD, a MIllar, ran for 231 out 211 vardaiaacarrlls. LaeeweII's team Ia."! af- yards and __ toucbdowDa ' 
filiated willi IlIIJ COIIf_ and ctbrew fer two mere Tbe leadIDg receiYer for 
for !be ftrat lime 10 .. yarII. ~ before lIIfferiDI: a ABU is aopIaDare apIIt end 
'I1Ie 1JIdIa ........ JdaDd Iteetured. lOcket wilen be Fred BanIett with 17 eatcbea 
Coafereace champa In 1185 aDd tried to break up a flgbt two for 389 yards aDd three 
19118, bitt. wttbdr.!!w. fl,'om. tile . ... alO. • .!-OU~. ___ ~.. . _ . 
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Spikers facing tough 
slate of Gateway foes 
By Troy Taylor 
StaI1 Writer several r" alcbes, aide<: by the 
The Sal1.tki volleyball team return of !uDior Dorothy 
plays bast to two Gateway foes BucbaDDBD and sophomore 
this weekend needing wiDs Nina B!"8ctiDa in the middle-
over boIII in order to maintain blocker slots. 
a tbird-pJace ataDdiDg in!be Bradley is wltbout its top 
COIIfereacerace bitter, Kalby Vaitlrus, wbo 
sru-c, 11-12 civeran and 2.1 bn*" ber band ~t. 5. W.itbout 
in the league meeta Bradley a major gun m !be JiDeup, 
U-l,lH4) at7 Friday Digbtand CO!'~ Pam Sta...,.. W8Dta to 
Western DIiDoia U-I IHI) at utilize tb.. qUIckness of 
4:30Saturday afterDcioa. . ::=-N~ Dystrup 
'I1Ie COIIf_ - 18 ''W 't all ... i __ to CIDIy in ita II8CGIId '""* but e caD aw ___ 
SaIuki caacb DebbIe BUDter drag. I'm bopiDg for aD upbeat 
said tbIa aeries is crudal. 'I1Ie ma~. We D.eed .. JIdra for 
..... eoaJd determIDe wIdcb blocJtiDII and KeJIy to beJp lIS 
foar teams quaJIfy for !be deleaaeIvcly," Stanek said: 
Gateway TaumameDt 011 Nov. Micbelle Go~ey, a 5-8 
1 .. 21. aopbomGre, ... gtven!beLady 
"Oace tbia weekeDd is Bra,... a boost. ofteaalvley 
completed, ODe of lIS wID wbeD abe moved mto Valtlrus' 
emerge as !be team tbat is poaltiOD. ApiDat Nortbern 
,oiDI to be ia the fiDaIa. We I~ teat week sbe bad a .500 
Deed lllat type of cbliJJeuge bitting percentage. 
rigbt_," BUDtersaid. ~estern~, rBIIk~ ~lfth 
TbeSalukisareatnearl"fu)) DBtiOD8lJy m team digging, 
strength for !be f"U"IIt lIIiie in __ ERS. P8lle 23 
Twins ' star, Centralia native 
Gaetti an ex-Cardinal fan 
TwIm. tbird t.aemaD Gary they suspect some Cardinal 
Gaetli bails from nearby faIlS may bave been respon· 
CentraJia, m. Be grew up a sible for damage to a marquee 
Cardinalfan. at !be bigb school. 
ICY~, I'm an ex·fan," be Police said the marquee 
sai,t bore a message congratulating 
He said ~ family, wbieb Gaetti OD being named MVP of 
remains in DIiDoia, feels !be_ !beALpiayoffs. 
same way. Police said beer bottles and 
"My family better not be other items were hurled at the 
Cardinal faIlS," Gaetli said. marquee, apparently early 
' ''l'bey ~ are unJeaa!be Tburaday at Trout Gym· 
Cubs are doiDg better. Then naalum, breaking tbe pteatic 
!bey pick." coveriDg OD !be marquee and 
po6ee 10 CeDtraJie, m., said dislodging some of the lett~rs. 
Home sweep sweet; 
Cards take 3-2 lead 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Curt 
Ford, his opportuDity set up 
II>' a bad-bop grounder, 
aiDgled home two rUDI in !be 
slxtb iDoin, Thursday 
Digb!, IIUIIiDIl !be St Louis 
CanliDU wlibiD ODe victory 
oil! Wcrid Series title willi a 
4-, trIum~ over !be Min-
nesota Twina. 
Tbe outccJme IBve tbe 
Cardinals a tbree-game 
sweep 10 Buac:b Stadium 
after cIropping !be first two 
IBmea at - Mlimesota. Tbe 
CardiDaIa aead veteran Jeft-
bander .JaIm Tudor against 
roc*ie rillbt-baDder Lea 
Straker 10 a.me II Saturday 
at !be lIetradome. 
To wID !be SerIes, It ... 
Twina muat CIO so In un-
precedeDted f .. bioD: 
wiDDiDg all Ita home pmea 
and ImiDI all Ita road 
pmea. II !be TwIIIB wID 
game lift and m. it w~ 
be !be firat world SerIes 
wbere !be bame team WOD 
every game. 
Ford dnwe a 2-1 pifeb 
past Bert BIyIeveD with !be 
baaea loaded, but 0DIy after 
a bad-bop aIngJe by VInce 
CoJeman opened !be iDDiDg. 
St Louis added two II>-
auraDce runs, enabliDg 
DanDY Cox to outduel 
BlyJeven. 
SI. Louis baa WOD BiDe 
World Series and Minnesota 
nODe, altbougb Twins' 
aaceators WOD !be 1924 title 
wbeD two bad-bop. bits 
enabled the old Wasbingtoa 
Senators to deleat tbe New 
York Giants. The Senators 
moved to Minnesota after 
!be 1960 1Ie&lIOD. 
St. Louis aurvived a two-
run MinDesota threat ;n !be 
eigbth . . Dan Gladden aDd 
Greg Gagne opened with 
aiD&Jes. After KIrby Puckett 
fliP.d out, KeD Dayley 
replaced Cox and retired 
KentHrbekODafiy . 
Todd Worrell tbeD entered 
and IBve up a Gary Gaetti 
drive to center. The ball fell 
out 01 Willie McGee's glove 
as be leaped against !be 
wall. Two rUDI scored as 
Gaettl reached tbird willi a 
triple. 
In !be DiDtb, willi I"IIDIIImI 
ou first and aecoad, Worrell 
retired DOD Baylor OD a pop 
to II8CGIId base for bIs 
II8CGIId save of !be SerIes. 
Tbe Cardinals atole five 
bases ' \he pme, tying a 
Ser! set by !be 
Cbic:ago, -
-
1'III18en1ee Car .. MIa 
- Shampoo carpet5 
-Under can1age spray 
-Vacuumcarpellll5lde&out .S8 8-
-Hand buffed_Job only • U 
- 011 Change. I'Ilter & Lube ~ 1112187 . bring In tills ad reg. 't5O.85 
all cars mU5t have a faculty 5tiC:kef 
Cal to; 'r'our "PPOII otment now at 529-2966 
Satl5factory Ouarantee No eked 
_~_.I N-ewswrap 
world/nation .. I • 
Iranian missile strikes 
Kuwaiti loading terminal 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - An lraniaJ>.f'tred Silkworm 
•
.......... mI.nIe slammed iIIto liD all loadiDI terminal off !be Kuwaiti 
. c:out 'I'IIunda, • .ettIaI!be fI.cillly 011 fire &lid injurIJIg at leut 
line wortten. Kuwait P.nd oil IIOIIn:8 IBid. It aJlllllftllU,.u 
!be first suceaafuI IraDiaD .. tt!lcl: 011 !be Uny stat~'s o'b!l'>n! 
petroleum lDItaDaU-. altboullb TebraD Bad' ... reported !be 
atrill:e 1ri1hout _1iDII or claimIDC reIJIOIr=. Tbe Stale 
DepartmEnt ccnIem ..... lran for "naked u. OIl" in !be 
attac:k wilb what "a~· ... a SiIArcmn. 
'SummH tops Shuh, _rei,... agend8 
MOSCOW (lJ1'!) - Secretary DI Stall, Georp!' Sbultz &lid 
·Forei,. . .. lIiDIIter Edaard SbevardDadre opo!Ded two days DI taJb 
TImsda, aimed at c:JIDdIiDC aD aIIft_t to ellmiDale 
.mediIaIH'uIIe nuclear IIIIaIIM .and liz a ('ale for a IIUIJII'PIIft!' 
aummlt later IIIiI ,.... BallI sicIeI u1d a major IIieW pbUe DI 
nucIear...- redIIdioa waaldallo be~ cIuriDI!be taJb-
IoIIa-nnIe alratep: ...... !be maiDsiays DI ~ 
IIIIIileIIr -....... Sbaltz, wbo is wiadIbI .. a WhIrlwind 
diplamatie trip lbatallo toak 111m to tile IIiddre East &lid Loadoa, 
Juos alIo voweil to praa tile SorieIa 011 bumaD rigbts . 
........ ,.... ... rded NobeI ........ ture'Prtz. 
STOCKHOLM. SwedeD (UPI) - Jewlab poetJOMpb BrodIIIy. 
eDIed ".. Ilia .. lift ScIrirt UDioa .. a "1OCIal paruita," _ 
tile 1117 Nobel LI .... tare PrIIe 'I'IIunday for wdtbIII ''ImIIuaI 
wiIb clarity DI tIIaaIbl&lld poetic Im-It,y." BrodII<)'. n. is _ 
DI tile ,........ NObel Ia_ts tn tile .. ,... biaIiary DI tile 
...... Tbe Sonet UIIIoa dedared tile oae-tIme lIdp's st.aka' a 
"1OCIal parasite" In 11M &lid kidI!d 111m GUt eiaJbt yean later. 
IIrocIIkY emIInted to tile United Stats. became an Amt!rIcaD 
ellben hi 1177 &lid _1Ivw tn New Yen. 
Final $1.8 million 
released by state 
to Pulliam project 
By SUNn Curtis 
Staff Writer 
University rep;"eselltatives 
met with the Ca pital 
Dev<!lopment Board in 
Springiield to discuss thti 
Pulliam Hall renovation 
project, and addoo $1.8 million 
to the project budget Tuesday. 
"What we decided was that 
archi~ts ",ill DOW work on a 
new L'Udget," AIIeII Haake, 
superviE,ing architect fir the 
Physic:.1 Plant, said. 
The ....... budget for actual 
construcl,e!! during the 
renovation is about $4.5 
million. Tlr. remaining money, 
=~:~6;=!M1~~:::i 
other expenM'S, be said. 
THE ORIGINAL budaet uf 
,$5 mllliOl) was submitteCI five 
years allO fir =-atiOl) only. 
Last year $3.2 million was 
released,f'll:' pbasa one and 
two cl tbo: nlIlO\'Btion, and $1.8 
million DIGI"e W".olI requested 
fir pbase three. 
The three pbasa cl con-
struction have now been 
combined into one pbase and 
will be done by one contractor, 
Haake said. Aabestos removal 
also will be don! ~ the 
project and an additional 
$470,000 has been set aside fir 
the ..ISbestos abatement, be 
said. 
The asbestos removal 
remains first on the agenda, 
but will I)e contracted 
separately, be said. Bids rot 
asbestos remcwaJ will 110 out on 
Jan. Zl and tile resuovaJ sbouId 
~n in early F't'bnIary, be 
said. 
REMOVING THE asbestos 
will take about ej~ht weeks 
and should be completed about 
the end of April, Haake said. 
Open bias for the con· 
struction and demolition phase 
of the project will go out .. t the 
end cl March, Haake ... ;d. 
Constn.octiOl', should start m 
May "nd the entire project 
shO\:ld be fini s hed by 
November 1989, he said. 
Tbe ori~1 project was to 
be completed in Auaust 1989. 
" We're trying to squeeze 
things a little" since they are 
running about four months 
behind schedule, Puke said. 
Hopefully about two months cl 
the delay can qe made up, he 
said. 
FACULTY AND staff who 
still occupy the clfices in 
Pulliam will be moved into 
new oftices in the Baptist 
Student Center during 
Christm.'5 break, Haake said. 
They will probably remain 
tbP.re until December 1989. 
Offi0!8 are heiDs painted 
and carpeting and teIepbooes 
are bIlUIg installed in the new 
clfices at the Baptist Student 
Center, Haake said. Ttecostcl 
preparing them will be bet· 
ween $40,000 and $50,000. 
PuIJiam Hall was originally 
to be closed this semester fir 
renovations, but bids on the 
project were too bigb and bad 
to be reviewed by :be Capital 
Development 8cm'd, Haake 
said. 
FaD claaa aebef'o...Jled fir 
PuIJiam Hall were JDOVed to 
Leatz and Neely IIaDII and 
Manis Library. 
~ ............................................. . 
PIIOFI!.SIIOR R08ERT P. BAns 
"-'OfJlOODTIICIIMlLOGY.~"R.OIUDo\ 
"~a"""oa 
....... ,..  ...,. ............. .... 
C ................................... •• 
~:.~ t#¢~~1 
8:30PM 
Nee ..... BuUdIDa. Room 118 C 
......--
~~~~ .... , ........ , .............. . 
~EAT 
n·' ..... LICI\, 6101 
MllI& ~ , 
'.'.Ti.i.cIS 
~HorDOGS 
99C plusTax 
.""",,,,.1 Trleel ... 
-··T ..... IIt~ .... .,.. 
-.... 
.... 
.WIIIaICnU 
............ 
--
'1.10 
pluatax 
No sweat 
AIpII ZeIII ...... daa ......... JDIIn 
~""'~In-",,-' 
ICIeMe, end Leo l.eIan, ~ In 
bueI-. MIl e Hel~ _hlrt to 
Michele "_enon, sophomore In 
--..on, outaIde......- Hell, 
Board of Governors OKs 
tuition increase for colleges 
CHAMPAIGN (UPI) 
Tbe Board cl Gcr:<omorB cl 
State Colleges aDd Univer· 
sities Thursdey Jnimously 
adopted a recommendation to 
booIIt tuition at its five schools 
by $96 a semester for PI>' 
proximately 46,000 students. 
Tbe board said the increase 
is ...... Ie clfaet ~otE to 
educau-J JIrCIIII'8DIS by Gov. 
James R. ~ 'J1Ie 
schools IIffeeted are Eutem, 
Western end NortIIeuIern 
JIJiDoia universities, CIJicaIo 
State University and Gover· 
DOnI State University. 
The Board of Governors, 
meeting in Cbarleston, said the 
increase would be effective in 
the second semester and could 
generate as much as $3.5 
million. 
Under the plan, in-state 
fresbman and ~ores 
wouJd .. , .... in tuition each 
_ter, junior and -non 
wouJd .. y ...,. and graduate 
sludents would .. y $720. OUt· 
o f ·sta te freshman and 
sophomores would poly $1,998, juniors and sen:ars would pay 
$2,034 and graduate students 
would pay $2,160. 
Art Tate, a spok'!Sman for 
Eastern lllinois University, 
said a number of students 
could apply for tuition waivers 
under the state's monetary 
assistance program for needy 
students. He estimated IDe 
tuition increase would still 
bring in an extra $2.7 million if 
aD die students covered by the 
prG8J'8III take advantage of it. 
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Condom rnachines 
an SIU-C necessity 
DESPITE THE UPROAR that inevitably would be 
raised within the community. the University woul!! !He an 
intelligent, enlightened step in the direction of social 
concern if it approved the installation of condom vending 
machines on campus. 
LJP Enterprises Inc .• a manufacturer of condom ven-
ding lJIachines that has sold its products to colleges ailll 
universities nation\>ide. has a~ked SW-C officials to 
purchase several of the machines for campus. And while 
the possibility of the machines being installed at SW-C Is 
in its initial stage of development, that development could 
expand into a full-fledged and highly successful deterreDt 
to a variety of sex-retated problems. • 
In the midst of the AIDS epidemic - not to mention a 
plethora of other da",ers associated with casual sex -
condoms fast are commg out of the social closet and into, 
the public forum as a social necessity. particularly at 
large universiti,~. 
STAUNCH OPPONENTS OF the condom and otber 
forms of birth control migbt argue that abstinence - the 
only 100 percent effective form of birth control and 
prevenU~n of venereal diseases -- should be promoted by 
the University. rather than the condom. They're right, "j 
course. about the effectiveness of abstinence in controlling 
sexually transmitted diseases and unwanted pregnancies. 
Abstinence should be p'romoted as an option. but many 
college students still will not abstain from sex. despite the 
much-publicized threat 3f AIDS. 
By sanctionin~ the installation of condom machines on 
ca.mpus. the Uruversity would not be condoning immoral 
behavior; it only would be providing a valuable service to 
students wbo. already have made up their mind to tiave 
casual sex. 
U approval is given for the installation of the macl!ines. 
some attention should be given to their placement. ~ 
THE 'pRESENCE OF a condom macbine in, for 
example. a dormitory Iaundryroom doubtlessly would-be 
offell->ive to some of that dormitory's residents. To that 
end, the vending machines need to be placed dis&eetly. 
out of the public mainstrean: . . .. 
In any event, the embarrassment .lnd moral COO' 
sternation caused by the dispensers. though unfortunate, 
is a small cost to pay for the opportunity to prevent even 11 
Single case of AIDS or an unwanted pregnancy. 
Opinions 
from dsewhere 
The Mifwaukee Journal 
The news media bav. become political kingmakers. of a sort. 
and bave some reason to feel nervous about !be role. 'l'hel'didn't 
ask for the job; it fell 10 !bem by default. Yet they risk being 
caught in a backlash. even when t.hey perform in a fully 
responsible manner. 
Wbat we are talking about. of course. is the influence that 
political reporters wield when they inform the public about !be 
activities. characteristics and background of presidential 
cootenders . ... 
Nowadays. whether a presidential candidacy gets ofI !be 
ground depends. in considerable measure. on the candidate's 
ability to project the desired traits through !be news media. 
Candidates faili'lg !be test will bave difficulty attracting cam· 
paign contributions and \'olunteer workers. 
Like it or not. the press has no responsible choice but to keep 
performing the It>nCtion- for now. at least. If it does not inform 
people. most voters simply will he left in the dark. 
Doonesbury 
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Guyon made right move in tenure decision 
Tenure simply is a status 
granted after a trial period to a 
teacher protecting hIm or her 
from summary dismissal. 
Truthfully. tenure is really 
as described in a recent 
Southern Illinoisan " news" 
article; ". .. the means by 
which university professors 
gain job security and a com· 
mitment of future ~mployment 
a t a school. " The noble intent 
of tenure has long since been 
bastardized - may the 
principle rest in peace! 
When !be news rtrSt broke. I 
was alarmed. Was our 
president. John Guyon . 
capriciously changing the 
rules of tenure? Jias he acting 
in a ~ldangeJ"'OWi u.anoer" as 
alleged by uoiO'" represen-
tatives? 
The IEA-NEA lhaokfully 
relieved my alElmt and con-
cern in a mailing to SW.c 
faculty dated Ocl8. It seems 
that President Guyon. acting 
responsibly. defended a very 
negative tenure vote (three in 
favor. 12 pgal'lSt) by a 
professor's peers. !be tenured 
faculty members of his 
department. 
Tbat negative vote. in tum. 
was supported hy a school 
promotion and tenure review 
committee. which also issued a 
negative vote. Next, a college 
promotion and tenure com-
mittee voted unanimously 
against tenure ("'7). according 
to the IEA-NEA. Finally. the 
lIMn wrote to ' tben-V-. 
PresideDt GuY ... upboIc1in4 the 
recommendaUon agaInst 
tenure. 
President Guyon supported 
the tenured faculty in their 
choice to deny tenure, To do 
.. wouJd be to infrInIe upon 
their academic freedom and to 
msuJt !be wisdom of !be 
professor's peers. 
Yes. there are criteria and 
rules by which a person gains 
tenure. But, in addition to 
those standards. a person 
must be able to work 
cooperatively and collectively 
with coll .. agues over !be long 
term. I believe peers at !be 
departmental level are bed 
informed to weigh all factors. 
make that decision and choose 
~~~h of to ,:~.: 
ployment by an insJtution. 
By insinuation and innuendo. 
!be IEA·NEA baa insulted 
PrJIfeasor Ha."IImood·slemlred 
colleagues . Thank you 
President Guyon l or sup-
porting their decision. 
- Dr. AIaa \~_. pref ....... 
. ......,.. 
SIU-C would not have kept NObel winner 
I read with interest articles 
about the most recent 
recipient of !be Nobel Prize for 
Mt::dicine, Dr . Susumu 
Tooegawa. a professor at !be 
M8S&dchusetts Institute of 
TecImoIogy. as they :-a!IlI 
pertinent to an ongoifo.g debate 
at this institutioo. 
Dr. TOIIegawa's colleagues. 
when interviewed about bin) 
by !be New York Times. 
commented that his "per-
sooality traits bad DOt w ... him 
IDaII)' frieDdI;" be teaded "DOt 
to socialize with his 
coJIeItaa" IUId "Is not very 
interactive." Indeed, Dr. 
Harvey Lodish. who baa klIOIm 
!be Nobel laureate fir six 
years. did not even kr.ow 
w:...ther he is married. Dr. 
Tooegawa. in fact, has DOt .'IIIy 
been married for two years. 
but also baa a &-moatlHJld 
child. 
Had SW.c·s standard of 
"collegiality . been applied to 
Dr. '!""onegs-a. it ......... likely 
he wool!: bave bee., released 
long ago. Wbat price. 
coi1egiaJity? - 8eIIaa L. 
Wanl. Ir •••• te It •• ent. 
... y.,....,. 
Remedies abound for boredom in the USA 
So. you're bored with the 
USA. What bappo!llf!(!? Did 
your VCR go 011 !be blink? 
Mommy and daddy's monthly 
check is late? 
When !be Clash sang !be 
phrase " I'm so bored wit.'t !be 
USA." nearly a decade ago. 
things were Pl"l!tty ~. 
Disco WflS still king. "Three s 
Company" was a top.rated TV 
show a 'ld you were in grade 
edJool. listening to" ABP.~." 
Wake up ltiddies. these are 
exciting times. We've g:>! lr!Il!-
Contra. !be Persian Gulf. 
Central America. ReagaD in 
the dea th tbroes of b\a 
presidency and a great 
Democ.ratic presidential 
campaign going 011. If you're 
110 bored. maybe you shouJd 
pull your rlDger out of your 
BY GARRY ll'IUDF.AlJ 
JEII!MY, 
tEr7l£ 
AIROtff. 
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_ and quit scratdtiDg your 
braiD IoIIg enough to .. 
around. 
In the nex! line of the ...... 
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.... y Lee. ...._. car· 
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Stock market crash brings. with it 
so~e s.~~e~~ buying opport~nities 
AS TIlE Dow Jones plunged, 
I nervously pondered the 
possibility of another Great 
Depression and wondered 
wbat I should do to survive. 
So I caUed my wife and said: 
"Buy coal. When I was a kid 
during the Depresssion, if you 
!lad coal in the basement for 
the furnace, you were all 
right." 
"But we have a pR fur· 
nace." 
"Buy some coal anyway in 
case !bey turn oil the gas. ANI 
buy potalofs." 
uWhy? " 
"BecaUse I remember tbat 
weatealotofpotatopaneakes. 
Cbeap, aDd they stick to your 
ribs. And remember to switch 
oil the ligbts." 
AFTER WE lP'lke, I tumed 
011 the TV aDd Iieud a flll8D-
cial expert ' say the · stock 
plwule migbt'merely be along· 
0veriIue aajustment, aDd there 
Is 110 reason to climb out 011 a 
window ledge. 
Even more important, be 
'said tbat tb\s could be the tImt! 
to take advantage of some 
sbrewd ~ opportunities. 
Not wanling to miss any 
shrewd opportunities, I beaded 
for LaSalle Street, the beart of 
Chicago's fUl8llCial distrlcl 
I saw a welHlresaed young 
man stumbling along, boIdiDg 
his bands to his lace ana 
mOBlliDg. 
''E:rcuse me," I said, "but 
can I uk you a penonal 
questicm'!" 
''Make it quick," be cried. 
"I'm _ding for the .-resl 
bridge." 
"Are you a yuppie?" 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Medi8 Seni ces 
"YES, I AM a devout yu' .• 
pie." . • 
"And are you a biooker or a 
trader?" 
"Yes. yes, but wby are rou 
asking me tbeIe questions.' 
"I 'ust woodel'ed wbat kind 
ofwaicb you're wearing." 
"A Role:r, of CCJUne. What 
kind o( yuppie broker· 
trader 00 you take me for?" 
"WouId}'ou care Ie aeU it?" 
"Would 11" be cried, 
yanking it off and thrusting at 
me. 
I stuffed a few greenbacb in 
his bane! aDd said: "And I can't 
beJp bul notice a Moot Blanc 
pen in your pocket." . 
"NAME YOUR price and 
you've got ill've aJrieady used 
it to write a farewell note to my 
sweetbeart, an assistant 
aerobics lnatruetor .... 
" Tbank you. And wbat about 
tbat Hennes sear{ bm· 
mmm'!" 
"As you can see, the scarf Is = tear-stained, so I'li 
offlOpereent." 
" Make it 20. Now, le~ me ask 
wbal kind of wheels you 
have? " 
" Y'A1 mean my ..... And be 
began weeping. 
"Is ita BMW?" 
"HaDd washed every se<;ond 
day sinC<! I've owned it. Ob, my 
Davarianbeauty." 
HE TOOK the keys from his 
DOCket and said: "II ba, a list 
Price of .. :' I 
I shook my head. "You dOll' t 
WlClel"8taJ1d. Now that the Dow 
baa hit 1,700, the marltet Is 
glutted with them." 
I stuffed a few mO!"e biIJI into 
his band and took the k'lVlll. 
" AnytbingeJae!" l.aid 
"Well, there'5 m:r Olin skiis, 
aDd my flII!l'1!IISO machine." 
"I'm sure we can AJtn!e 011. a 
reuonableprice.DeaI?" 
"I bave IiWe choiO!." 
"FINE. HAVE we missed 
anytbiDg? .. 
"Well. yes, there Is ... no •• 
~~'t bring myself to part with 
"What is it, your 
Kangaroo golf bag and aoJl-
grap/'ile clubs? You ","c·t take 
them with you." 
"No, it's my .. . membenbin 
in the East Bank CItlb. With 
my own Iodr:er." 
" Ah,JIOG'" devil. But I'll take 
!:ithWeU,.'~ doing business 
" Wait," be said, as be 
witbdrew a smaU metal 
eontainer. 
"Here," be said "You migbt 
as well baveitall.'· 
"What Is it? .. 
"My coke," be said. 
"No tbaw. I prefer Pepsi." 
Stock market crash rnarks the end, 
the punishment for 80s yuppiedom 
NA'nlRALLY, ALL of yau 
waDI to 11-. wllet·s ...,. 
peaiDg to the stock III8J'Ut 
and, mare Impartut. wby. 
'!be marbt did 'Jot merely 
cru1I, it diIa.-red, like a 
bI'!her wIIo wicleB out too far 
int.. .JJl; __ One IIICIIDeIIt it 
"II!8S thel'e. fall of life; !be aat 
it was go!Ie. And _ we stand 
at the ....... edae. potnIing to 
the the IIpot wlJeft it went 
down, bopIDg It wiD rea ........ 
Wby it bajJpeaed Is Uather 
maUer. far marecomples. 
Some say it was a IIIIII'b-
.-led eaITedIon in a c:GD-
'tinuing buD mullet. Othen 
say it is the beIinDinI of an 
ecGIIOIIIic: receII1iIOII. .-take a 
third..,. 
I tbink it·s the erod of the 
world. 
'I1IERB IIA VE been a lot of 
signs lately. .traage ba~ 
peningB tbat bode m. For 
eumple' 
Last week London suffered a 
burricane. Ever t.ar of a 
burrIeane in London before? 
Jamal.,a is burricanes ; 
London l. fog. When the wtod 
leIS. _ III! to 1011 mph put 
~ Palace. strange 
tbinpare ICJiI!!I 011. 
'!be IIID..oIa Twins are 
~ the Warid SerieI. Not 
since die 11M Sl LouIs Browns 
baa a wane team than Min-
nesota appeared in the Series. 
and the Browns bad World War 
D as an eau:uae. '!be Twins are 
no better tb!UI the 10th best 
team in basebaU; more.wer 
. they play in an abandoned 
r oUer SKating rink . 
Something's wrong. 
And last week. in my 
neigbborhood. the cock 
croweth \trice before' die dawn' 
Donald 
lCaul 
TrIbune MedIa SeMCIlI 
and a _-white owl IIew 
aaws the DIOOII. I live in the 
suburbs. 
Could aU tbat t.e a coin 
c:icIeDce? Naw. '!be end is Mar. 
God is punishing lIS for our 
sins. 
I KNEW we were in trouble 
last month when I visited the 
RaJpb Laurea store in New Yen. There • saw a cotton 
_Iabirt aelling for $77.50, 
=-~~f.:!Y~ 
_Iabirt was the polo player 
011 the breast aDd a thin .trIpe 
of color around the waiatbaJid. 
And people kept elbowing me 
aside to get at them. It struck 
me that any society wboae 
members pay T1 budaI for 
SOIIII!thing to _t in was 
ba~.-I of ebaatlaement. 
tbat IaYiab~-~ 
disaater Iurb. As the Bible 
(Bad News editiOll) says, 
" Behold! God dotb not suffer 
Yuppies gladly." 
People k asking if the 
current Si~on is as bad as 
1929. wben tile stock market 
colla.- took everytbing with 
It In my opIniGn, if is ncilll is 
worse. 
IN 1_ we bad a smart man 
as preaIdeat of the United 
States. SaJ--:~ yau wiD of 
,HerflclrI s efforts to 
~nlllt the Great DepreaiOll, 
at least they were made by a: 
man wIIo was paying atteDtiOll .. 
Today 1ie bave a president 
who is very nearly brabHlead. 
~. Reagu's performance 
af... the market's d\sa~ 
pearance Monday was 
pathetic. In limes like tbeIe, 
wIleD the sky Is falling, one 
e:rpects a leader to come 
before the micropbcr..ea and 
oller the nation some words of 
wisdom, perhaps comfort. 
H~ coUld bave said: "As Joe 
Bielen once said, we bave 
nothing to fear but fear itRelf." 
Instead we get him 011 the run, 
yelling over the roar of a 
helicopter, saying tbat be 
fIIBSed people were cashing 
III 011 profits. No wCllldet" they 
bal"Jly ever let him out of his 
cage. 
I LQ8T some money in the 
market Monday. I put a call 
into my braker but be didn't 
call back. I wanted to ~ 
wbat route his ebikIreII take 
home from acbool. 
My motber called, tbougb., 
who baa been urging me to get 
out of the marltet ever since I 
got in. And sbe didn't say i told 
you so, either. She said: 
"Don't worry, Honey, if worse 
comes to worst. can always 
move in with fou aDd we can 
five off my SocIal Security." 
I think I'll ~ the guest 
bedrodm ready; JUSt in~. 
Do You e.re Ahout People? 
Do You e.re About He.~h? 
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REIMAN, from Page 1--
money and who f,rst 
discovered the murder-Cor-
hire s,beme. That information 
might have been revea!<!d in 
llie prcliminary hearin&, he 
said. 
Richard Evans. of the 
Illinois Department of 
Criminal Investigati01l.. was 
scheduled to testify as the only 
witness for the prosecution. 
White would not comment 
when asked if Reiman waived 
his right to preliminary 
" ·.arings to keep evidence 
r. 'Om the press. 
'Lawyers are governec; by 
ethical rules." White said. " U 
lawyers comment on evidence 
(in a pending case). they 
would be subjected to 
disciplinary action from the 
nllnois Bar As.-;cciation. " 
Murder-for-hiJoe is a class X 
felony . punishable by a 
minimum of six years and 
maximum of ao ;'eafJ in 
prison. Reiman was arrested 
Sept. 14 in the Johnson Cow:ty 
case. 
He faces a pretrial bearing 
Nov. 12 in Jackson County en 
34 sex-related charges. He is 
00 acerued leave from the 
University. 
PRAYER, from Page 1----
director of the B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundation. has written 
letters to administrators and 
faculty mp!Dlx>.rs to persuade 
them that universal. or 
ecumenical. prayer should be 
the standard at graduation 
ceremonies. 
A universa! prayer would nllt 
lippeal to any faith by men-
tioning the name of a faith·s 
deity or religious figure. but 
would address God as "God" 
ooiy. she said. 
Benjamin A. Shepherd. vice 
presideDt for academic af-
f"irs. said "starting universal 
prayer is asking an invited 
guest of a particular faith to 
recite a script we bave given 
him - tbat·s offensive. 
"We could shell around to 
find someone ... ho isn't d-
fended by doing tbat, b It what 
if no one will do it?" he said. 
" ('m sure there are people who 
would be equally offended br 
listening to universal prayer.' 
Beleove-Schalin's request 
first must be considered by the 
University·s corumencement 
committee. The committee 
must then decide whether to 
make a recrunmedation to the 
president, who in tum ... ill 
make the Enal decision 
whether to implement 
universal prayer. 
Shepherd said the com-
mittee will decide wbether to 
make its recommendatioD 
before the end of the semester. 
Belcove-Sehalin said tbat 
establishing universal prayer 
:...:arne important to her after 
attending the 1985 graduation 
ceremony for the College d 
Liberal Arts. 
"Th.e minister asked us to 
bow our beads to our Lord 
Jesus Christ," sbe said. ad-
ding. sbe hopes to ensure tbat 
never happens again. 
"As a precautionary step. I 
think the clergymen sbouIcI be 
appraised before they are 
selected to direct prayer. I 
don't want Mohammed or 
Buddha singled out either." 
sbesaid. 
Dale Bengtson. assistant 
pmessor for Religious Studies 
and adviser for the Muslim 
Student organization. agreed 
tbat clergymen should not 
specify a diety. "Prayer to 
Jesus Chri!l at a state 
uDiversitr'~ graduatioD 
ceremony IS a big DO-no. You 
juatdoo'tdotbat," be said. 
Belcove-Scbalin said she 
ex~ts admi!listratiOll d-
fiCJ81s to disa,.ree with her in 
principle. and if they decide 
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not to foUaw her request, "I'll 
take it from there." 
However. she said tbat after 
raising the issue amoDg 
!8mpus minis: = at a meeting 
n July "there is agreement 
lmongmost." 
The Rev. Robert Gray. head 
)8Stor of Our Savior Lutheran 
~hureh aDd presideDt of 
::ampus Ministries. disagrees. 
"I think she misrepresented 
~ ~~pus .ministers in her 
.e. ter. be said. 
He said campus ministers 
19reed when meeting in July 
that the length d the prayers 
,bouId Dot reacb 10 minutes 
and the prayers sbouJd not be 
sermons. 
The ministers also agreed 
tba t clergymeD from the 
campus. rather thaD from the 
community .... ouId !Ie more in 
toucb with the audienees at 
graduation ceremonles. 
"But, nothing like universal 
prayer ... as a",eed OD. 
although Janet did bring it 
UP." Gray said. "No votes 
were taken nor ... ere com-
m~~='tde~l~~tersUt 
someone to pray " certain 
way." be said. "I'm !lOt willing 
to do tbat either." 
Rabid bat reported 
in Jackson County 
A rabid bat was found and 
reported to the Jackson 
County Animal Control 
Office Thursday afternoon. 
The bat. whicb tested 
positive for rab!es upon 
eumination at tile Car-
bondale State Public Health 
Laboratory. was found at 
Christian Covenant ScbonI 
on Striegel Road west d 
Carbondale, Lloyd Nelson. 
animal control officer. said. 
lt was the second rabid 
bat turned into NeIson's 
office this fall. No one ... as 
bitten by the bat, Nelson 
said. 
Pet owners are ~n­
couraged to eheck the 
vaeeination status d their 
pets and said any uousual or 
erratie behavior !." wild 
animals or unfa miliar 
domestic animals "LouId be 
reported immediately to the 
Jacksoo County Animal 
Control office. 
Parents and teachers 
sbouId be especially careful 
with cbildren during the 
HaIlaween season. ...ben 
they are more likely to be 
attracted to such animals as 
bats. he said. A oon-rai.id 
bat was turned in to the 
Animal Control Offiee 
earlier this .. eel! : it was 
found in the pocket oi a 
student at Glendale 
Elementary ScbonI. 
STABBING, from. Page 1-
said officer MIke Jolmson was 
on rontine patrol wilen be W88 
Oagged down by _ ... ho 
said there had been a stabbing. 
WheD offleer JohnsoD 
arrived, be fClWld a woman on 
the ground with mul~ stab 
wounds. Jaeabson .. id. TIle 
Jackson County AmhuIanee 
Service took Houstoa to the 
hospital. where she died a 
short lime later. 
Tonda RedcIiD8B. a neighbor 
d the vielim, said Houstoa and 
Jones had been dating for a 
year and a half and they had 
fought several times. 
"I told her sbe might have to 
move away," Reddingssaid. 
" She (HoustoD) " ever 
caused a problem with 
anybody." she said. 
A woman who said she was a 
cloae friend d Houstoa's said 
other inc:idents Jed Houstoa to 
beafraid d Jones. 
Jones had been living with 
Houstoa and her family unW 
HOUIltoa told him she wanted to 
break d.f the relatioasbip two 
weeks ago. and Jolmson told 
Jones to move out, Evelyn 
Jolmson said. 
JobnsoD said her daughter 
had med a eompIain~ against 
Jones about twoweella ago. 
Houstoa was the mother d 
three giria: 3. 5 and 8; and one 
boy.a. 
At the IIoInt' d Houstoa's 
family. family members had 
tried to wipe Houston's blood 
from the sidewalt, but there 
were stains on the walk and 
pools d blood in the nearby 
grass. 
80x Office open Mondoily Ihrough FridiY. 10 i.m. 10 , p.m. MoIil olnd 
Visa/ MasterCard phone order~ accepted weekdays, 8:30 a.m. 10 5:30 
p.m. Ca ll (,18--453-3378 or write 10 Shryock Auditorium. SlUe. Carbon-
dale 62901. 
Briefs 
LEARNING RESOURCE 
Service will ofCer a " Word 
Processor~ : Macwrite" 
workshop at 2 p.m today in the 
Morris Library LR.<; Con· 
Cerc:!';:~ Room. 
BIRTHRIGHT IS u.lting 
dou tions of maternity clothes, 
baby clothes or baby fu.";!ure. 
Items may be dropped (If at 
215 W. Main in Carbondale. 
For details, call 549-2794. 
INDI N STUDENTS 
Association will hav. a 
" DlW ALl" poUucI< dinner at 
7:30 t.cmigbt in the Evergreen 
Terrace Recreation Room. 
COMPUTlNG AFFAIRS will 
offer a " SAS Intermediate" 
workshop at 2 p.m. Monday 
(aessioo 1) and Wednesday 
(aession 2) in Faner 10'l:'A. To 
register, call 453-4361, ext. 260. 
SlU STRATEGIC Games 
Society will meet at 11 a .m. 
Saturday in Student Center 
Activity Rooms C and D. 
CHI ALPHA Cbarismatic 
Christil! n Fellowship will meet 
at 7 tonigbt in Wham lOS. 
ADVERTISlNG AND Sal ... 
Department of the American 
Marketing Asaociatioo will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. Sunday in 
front of the Student Center 
AMAOffice. 
WOMEN'S SERVlCES will 
sponsor a " Brown Bag Lun-
cbeon" for re-entry women at 
11 a.m. Monday in Woody 
A312. 
CARBONDALE lNTER"~, 
HURCH Council will bold door 
to door coIlectioo for UNICEF 
Tuesdav. Oct. 27 
7:00plt.1 
....... 11_ 
Prod.ets..daar 
-Checkout 
aU the hot 
Dew ltOuuda from 
and S-6O s.mplet 
Wednesday. Oct. 28 
Crom 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday. Fo, 
details, call Terry ChristofC a t 
54H569. 
OFFICE OF Intramural 
Sports and Recreatian will 
alCer: " Parent's Nigbt In" 
which offers free cbildcare, 
from 5 to 8 p.m. tonigbt in the 
Rec Center' "Sock 
Hop" feal;unDg a 'live band and 
giant twi,ter game, from 8 p. m 
to 2 a .m. tonilbt in the Rec 
~~~ 
HELD OYER 
Dolly ~ :.s 7:15 9:45 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 
Center. For details on any of 
these a r-tivities, call 53&-5531. 
MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Program will ofCer its last free 
motorcycle course from 5: 30 to 
8:30 p.m. Oct. 30 and from 8 
a .m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 1. Par-
ticipants must he 16 and mllSt 
have a valid drivers lirense or 
permit. To register, ""II 453-
'11f17. 
su.pcIon..~ 
SUSPECr 
ITII.!;rM IICTUIESI'1EIIII1I'S AJOlII ¥BTOI PIOIIUCIIDII & ......... ""U .... 
OB _QIIII 
'U.'ICT" UAlllIEISOII JOIIIIWIDIIEY. JOE IWfTEIGIIjo 
t:::: JOIINVB!CH .... lI01M . .... , ~ """I;DUlELA.SIRC'!I 9:I'mIWrI 
!lli"'7~':'"". STAATS TODAY! '':'E 
•• .o.Uy.4:30-7:009:30; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
-'0 ~ ~ ••• ;~ 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! 
Friday 5:007:009:00 
Sot 1;00 3:00 5:00 9:00 
Sun 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00 
"rrs THRlWNG. ocrnNG. VERY 
FUNNY AND ABSOUITl MKJ,c. 
DON'T MISS m" 
- Io<I51opI.AIIC·1V 
~ _ and WiIiam Goldman !lave so< it 
~r!N- Encl>aJ1q ... r..Ihee,o bo_-
"Ootdm. Uriosr and mD5Ich.vming 
CDIIIIIiesr", ..... in .long rin<. Twobig 
dunbst41r _ .DlmSlSlllL[J(lTlJM£MOo'lS 
THE PRIN(ESS BRIDE 
rt?,.~ , ..... 
-
-----JOHNCARPENIIRS PRINCE ~ [)ARl<NESS 
Starts Todayl ~.!'!'.:.~ 
Deily 5:007:109:20; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2,00 " 
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Glllllln, plllyed bJ C ...... ~ CooII, allCl Dmd, pIIIyed bJ 
Ken", CooII, .......... "To Glillen On Her 37111 BIrtIIder-" The 
...., rune Oct- 22l11rougll 25_ 
• MAID SERVICE 
By SI ... e" Wel.h 
Staff Writer 
A YOIll:!( widower is obsessed 
with the m~mory of his wife in 
" To G'illian 0" Her 37th Bir-
thday," a Labor'lltory Tbeater 
pr<lduction that features a 
strong cast and a unique set 
Directed by Michael Morris 
gradua Ie student in acting a;! 
directing, the play center>t 
aroood David (Kenny """'1, 
an ex-EngJisb prof_or wbo 
has be<ln literally haunted by 
the memnry of his wife Gillian 
(Charissa Menefee Cook) 
since ber death two years 
earlier, 01\ her birthday, in a 
boating accident 
His teen-age daughter 
Rachel (Stephanie Crist) , 
seeing David becoming in-
creasingly withdrawn, turns to 
ber aunt Esther (Carolyn 
Wilson) , Gillian's sillter, and 
ber unc\e Paul (Lawrence J . 
Knowles), wbo ill also David'. 
cloaestfriend, for help. 
Esther and Paul visit David 
011 the weekend of the lID-
nivt!nl8l1 of Gillian'. birtllday 
and death, brin&inII with them 
Ii girl named KeVin (Sandra 
Theater Review 
Tim .. " Tickets 
Datos: 
''To Gillian On tier 37th BIr· 
thday" wtI be presented at 8 
IOnIght ond Sotu; .;oy ond 81 2 
if m. Sunday .. !he lAboroWy 
Tteitllr. 1045 Commun!:cltiona. 
-
A_ at n-ter_· 
ment box offtce noon to 4 :30 
p.m . .......,. ~ .. the door 
prior 10 tile _ . For 
rea8fVIItiona eel 453·3001 . 
-
AI_-I3. 
Cawley) wbom they hope can 
help bring him out of. bill 
dep!'eSSiOll. CGafronted by both 
Gillian's ghost and the reality 
of the people around him, 
David mlllt f'maIIy accept his 
wife's death ... .. Rachel 
leave with Estbel' and Paul. 
The play, in " warm and 
COIIIpUBionate way, deaJa with 
bow JM!IIIIIe find the alnIIIlh to 
c:GIItfaMlliviDI .... the ... 'JI 
a loved CIIIe • 
8161!. ..... 
CuIIoadaIc 1206, M ..... Fri 
........ a... .................. 
............. a......"SI.,.,. 
* AnIIIc 1 ... 0. ........ 1 &. U * ChInae P8iDIIaa * 
.. PreaCh 1 *""""'I&.U * '..,.. .... 8 * -odIer~&. .... a-..cdoD ... ......... 
PIlOIJlJC'nQl EJ.Wl ~
••• i~ •• ji •• i •• i~o.~~. 
: · ~PC Fall Film. '87 : 
. ' . 
. .•............... ~~ 
Clfu fJ.ultatlon 
Sunday & Monday 5, 7 & 9pm 
Come 10 the $pm ~ and n · 'IM a 
coupon 10% off .. Quick from 4pqI1o &pm 
Bab,y" ,JI00. - (F~x 
Eastgate, PG) DiaDe Keaton 
stars in a comedy about a 
yuppie who inherits a 
relative's baby girl, Also stars 
Sam Shepard and Harold 
Ramis. 
ftc Big Ea.), - (Saluki. R) 
A slightlY-laded police 
t.letective (Dennis Quaid) and 
a corruptiOlHJlilf'mg assistant 
D.A. (I!:Uen Battin) come to 
terms in a film set in ''The Big 
Easy." a nickname fc.- New 
Orleans. The rum appmacbes 
police corruption .oiid the 
criminal background in ODe of 
America's most exotic cities. 
giving a view of a li~ 
culture openting within a 
familiar urb&n COIItt!xl 
DIrty DIlJIda~ (Varsity. 
PG-lS) All t I'OOI8JICe 
and dance movie tbat takes 
place ewer the sUmmer of 1113. 
A coming-of-age teenager. 
Jennifer Grey. falls in love 
with the dance iDll"",ctcr 
(Patrick Swayze) at a Cat-
skills resort against the 
backdrop of a goo'- 1 ... 
music soondtrack. 
Dragaet - (University 
PJ.eo: 8, PG-lS) Jack Webb's 
straigbt-taIltiDl "just the facts 
ma'am" detective cbaracter 
Joe Friday is reincarnated by 
Dan Aytroyd i!: this ~­
tribute -to tfJe 11lII0I televisi ... 
series. Tom IILDb stars as 
Friday's new, street-wise 
par1Der. 
llu'ows a party and lives to 
regretit. 
LIke Falloer. LIte Sal -
(University Place 8. PG-13l 
This bigb-jints comedy stars 
Dudley Mocre as a brilliant 
. surgeoo and Kirk Cameron of 
"Growing Pains" 28 bis 
teeDage ..... 
Nipt of tile UvilIg Dead -
(Student Center Auditorium, 5 
7. 9 and 11 p.m. Friday UM! 
SaI'Jrday) Just in time fc.-
Ha!!oween, this rum is ~n:s 
classic although its 
effects are quite tame by 
today'a ·standards. 
Tile Pick-a, ArtI.t 
<University Place 8, PG-13l 
Robert Downey plays a 
sm ').talDDI plciL-~ artist 
who ,alls fc.- MOlly RinIwald 
and tries to help get her father 
out of trouble. 
TIle PrIDceu BrIde - (FOIl< 
Eastgate, PG) Directed by 
Rob ReiDer and baaed ... the 
William Goldman boot of the 
same _ this flIm is a 
wcrtby descendant to the 
"Fractured Fairy tales" of 
yore. BUly Crystal is the 
iewish magic man, JlirRcle 
Max; CbrisIGpber Guest is the 
evil CDUCt Drugan; and 
wret.ler Alldre the Giant is the 
gentle Iiant Fezzit. 
PrIac:e of Dan- - (FOIl< 
Eastlate, R) More 
;'IIaIlowwn" fare fram JobD 
Carpeuter in an occult cbiIIer 
·lnternational·Outreach Day 
to feature music, exhibits ' 
By Pamela Swot.ocla 
StudentWriler 
Sound. and images of 
fc.-~ign countries will fill the 
IntematiooaJ Lounge from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. today during 
lnternati<mal Outreach Day '87 
Marcelo Cecim. chairman of 
tbe International Student 
Council committee in charge 
of the event, said. 
"AbouUf to 25 tables will be 
set up," Cecim laid, 
"associations within the In-
ternati .... 1 Studmt Council 
and other groups aaociated 
with inlernatiooaJ students 
will be present." 
Studmb; wiD be sl:own the 
""'IOCiati ... •• past events and 
projects and wbat they have 
planned f .. !be future tbrouIb 
music. native crafts and 
clothing and ,ideo .hows and 
exhibits. Ceci'll said. 
The ISC will have a maiD-
5creeD television .bcJwing the 
t.'tIltura1 and f..m ... show from 
·the Inlernati .... t Festival '87 
and possibiy a raffle, Cecim 
said. Other groups incJuding 
Health Se"ices, the In-
ternational Friends Club, 
Study Abroad Programs and 
the Recreati ... Center will be 
settiDI up tables, Cecim gicJ. 
u:e~:~e:nw:.:.~ 
tbe opportuDities _the 
Univl!rsity ha. available, 
Cecim said, and to promote 
cultur:al awareness to aU 
students. 
"We hOIlt: students walk 
away with a little more 
tnowledge in the opportunities 
to participa Ie in the ISC and a 
little more about the cultures 
other than political and 
ecooomical." Cecim said. 
"We are expecting it to be 
bigger and better tban last 
year," Cecim said. 
Last year the fll'S! outreach 
day wu held in the ballrooms. 
This year the event ilas moved 
to the Inlernati .... 1 Lounge fc.-
a warmer atmosphere and 
more accessibility to .tudents, 
Cecimsaid. 
1700W.IhID· CarboDdaie. 549-8831 
'-'*l" hInance IOCoufttrJI"'" -'-Thur:9am.llpm All EH.ct1.,. thru _ FrI-Sat:9am.l2pm 
10/.,., ~ . We Sell J'icken: Sun:lpm·1C1pm 
Fatal AUradIGa - (Varsity. 
R) IIIcIIaeI Douglas plays a 
married man who bas a 
chance encounter with a 
psychotic woman (Glen 
ClOM). 
about a groop of scieDce II studmt who are enlisted un- . 
wittingly by their profesacr to 
prevent the return of Satan. Ott .................... !':'!:!": •• ! .•• 7. 
RicbanI ~ and Emilio ,.- "D~ 12_ '3 •• 
.. .at Metal .I.cket -
CLIIIIrt)o, R) I'nIIIIeed. co-
scripted aDd dlrectell by 
Staale, Kubrick ("Dr. 
StraDleJoye," "Cloctwort 
0raJIIe," ".111 - A Space 
0dysMy':)1..,1hII VietDL..1 War 
drama reus the atary of 
Pri".te Joker (Matthew 
ModIoe). • MarIne wDO IeiJs 
biB expel ieDeeI fram boot 
=:e~t ill the te.Tet 
St ll_t - (Saluki. R) lri·. 
Eatavez _tar _81 .~. 4 ' -' 
partnen' .ad~. , , . • 
IIecome8 reillallticaIIJ' In-
yalftd with the IIld ...,. are ~ft '3 99 
lltaldDloaL ""orona .•••••••••••••••••••• ~~... • 
,~.,. .. ~....................... . 
s-- taWakll Onr lie .. III!!!!1111-~-----.. --------------1 
- <Univenity Place 8, R) TeD 6 ~~ =.:1:: ,_ BacardlS!lvworAmbw ••••••••• ~;!!.~.11. 99 
tbriIIer about a New York ClIp _ , ~f~a-ofa ' • ""yen HIli 
TIlr.. O'CI ... k HlP - • ~ V-"'ka 750ML '3 99 IIeIIraIoer - (Uniftnlty Place 8, R) In a JD1It':b.aeeded 
alternative to ''a1uh and 
gub" tbrlllera, .. rlter-
cIIrectar Clive Barter IiYes 
bomIr faIlIa movie fiIlecf with 
terrifyInR 8p8CiaJ effec!a tbat 
fails .. a "rapectnbie" bomIr 
film. 
(Univenlty PI.. _, '. PG-13) 1\:1. . ... ••••••••••••••• !................ • 
Abaurt:!ilt romantic CGIIIIIdy 
~:=:~ : ~!'.!I~~.!~~ ......... !.~. '5.·· 
la l'Ile M... - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-lS) A sexuaJly-
actl"e teenager. Patrick 
~ (''Can't Buy Me 
Love ' ), Ijnds bimaelf ... the 
wroDIIlIide of the law when be 
ruJII off with an older woman, 
Beverly D' ADgelo, ill IhII 
nostalgic comedy set in the 
llN011. 
'I1le lavltatal - (Student 
Center Auditorium, 5, 7 and • 
p.m. Sunday and Monday) A 
timid YDUDI office worker 
achieve popularity. 
Tile Uatoacloallin 
(University Place 8, R) Kevin 
Costoer stan .. Elliot N_ ill 
IhII Brian DePalma update of the UI50I teIe¥iIICIIl __ . 
Sean CaaDery plays ODe of 
N_' govermeat gents who 
"couldn't be Dougbl .. wouJdn·t 
be bribed" . 
Wltcllel of Ead,""" -
(University Place " R) Cber. 
SuI8D SarandoD and MicbeIJe 
Pbelffer star u a trto of 
mndem witcbea wbo cooju·'t 
up a "devIlIab" gigolo (J8es: 
Ni('bolson) . 
Soprano, baritone to Join In recital 
Soprano B'!th A. Dedert and pnJIl'Ilm with Henry Purcell's 
baritone Timothy L. Kobler "Sound the Tn.1ID~" and 
will be presented in a joint cloee with 8IlOtbet' Eng1iab-
voice recital at • tonight ill text wort, Rodgers and 
QuiIley Auditorium. HammersteiD·s ' 'People Will 
. TIle ProIram bcludes worll> Say We're In Love," lnim the 
compo.ed by Benjamin musical "otJahoma." 
Britten, P..obert SchumaIlD, They will be featured in 
Gearg Fredriech Handel and tiIree solo werts with texts 
Richard RrAgers and O!car written in German and IlbIian 
Hammerswin. and English. 
Dedert and Koblp-l'. both Accompar.3'iDI them will be 
seniors in music education, Tim Mt;jer. graduate student 
wi.U. ttl!:» all!!.p,*_\tMUDci~ inJllusi<L"...l L • • .' • ; ~~--'Ae. ... eellaliaree. '-..) 
Matilda BayWl ... CooIw •••• ~~ •• !2. 5. 
eGri. R.ssl ............... !~ •• !4. 1. 
•• ,.rted Wine and Champa.n.· 
, 
,,.Ix.n.t Vlnta.. .. 99 
e .... pa.n ................... !~ •• 3. 
H ....... Ext... , 7. 
Dry I.t ....................... !~ •• 7 • 
!=:o~ ... ~ ................... ?~.~2 •• , 
. I ' ~'JI... . -tft~""~ac ..• ~ ••.. ~'''o'il.n. ....... ~ 
'Dad' explores family 
bonds, relati~n~hips 
By Richard Nunez 
Staff Writer 
The Department of Speech 
Communication's Calipre 
Stage production o~ "Dad,' an 
intense study of strained 
family relations during three 
generations, features 
believable portrayals and 
convincing dialogue. 
Theater Review 
Directed by KevL~ Kf'ch, 
graduate studcut in speech 
communiCAtion, HDad" was 
written by William Wharoon, 
author of the highly acclaimed 
novel "Birdy." As WiU, all 
Calipre productiolll>, the play 
was adapted from the book by 
the direcoor of the production. 
The drama expiures the 
generation gaps between t~ee 
generations of men and how a 
succession of painful and 
harrowing experiences tests 
their ~ ove . courage a nd 
loyalty. 
The slory centers arOll'!d 
Jack Tramont, played by 
R~bert Hurst, and the tension 
he experiences from being the 
center of three genera tions 
and the attention that is 
demanded by both his father 
aodsoD. 
Hurst's portray:,l is almost 
faultless , considering the 
emotional extremes his 
character demands and the 
number of lines he has. Ben-
jamin Hunsaker and Scott 
Rothenberger also deliver 
satisfying performances as 
Jack's father and son, who act 
as catalysts to JaCk'S 
emotional turmoil. 
Jack's devotion to his 
mother and fatber is tested 
when both suffer debilitating 
illnesses, but his courage is 
tested even further when the 
Times & Tickets 
Dec.s: 
"Dad" wiH be presented at 8 
tonight and Saturday at the 
Callpre Stage on the second 
ftoor of the Corro:nunications 
Buiding. 
net •• a: 
AvailatMe at Calipre hoJ)( office 
on the second floor ot the 
Communlcatlons Building. 1 
p.m. to 4 :30 weekdays and at 
the door before ~onnance . 
Prie .. : 
$2.50. 
question of his parent's sanity 
is considered. 
Mtheptayprogresses, U~ 
physical and psycbological 
ailments snowball int!' 
nightmarish proportions. 
Their experiences are 
staggering, but rendered 
absolutely believable by 
Wharton's subtle and skilJfu) 
analysis inoo the thougbts of 
each of tbe men as tbey 
struggle 00 understand. 
Though the swge design i. 
minimal - two benches and 
silhouettes in the background 
- tbe P!;~n~ very visual, due 00 rev' dialogue !bat 
entices tbe imagination. 
French ballet brings 
first tour to Shryock 
The Frencll national ballet 
~umpany, Ballet National Du 
Nord, will be presented at 8 
p.m. Oct. :!8 at Shryock 
Auditorium as part of tbe 
Celebrity Series. 
Under the direction of it.; 
artistic director, Alfonso Cata, 
Ballet Du Nord is making its 
first Wur of tbe United States 
since its formation in 1982. 
Born in Havana, Cuba and 
now an American citizen, Cata 
is a former dancer with tbe 
Geneva Conservatory, Ballet 
de Paris, Ballet de Monte 
Carlo, Robert Joffrey Ballet, 
Ballet de Marquis de Cuevas, 
and tbe Stuttgart Ballel 
Cata reached his peak 01 
artistic expression in 1965 with 
George Ballanchine's New 
York City Ballet. 
Times & Tickets 
o.tn: 
Balet National OIJ : ~ord will 
perform at 8 p.m. Oct. 28 at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Ticket.: 
Available 8t Shryock 
Audilonum box offICe ~ O a.m. to 
6 p.m. weekdays. Credit cwd 
orders caR 453·3378. 
..-: 
$12.50. $11 and $10. 
of Culture offered Cata tbe 
opportunity to start a new 
ballet company as "" rt of a 
plan 00 bring tbe art of dance 00 
all ~;or popuIatioo areas 
across toe counll-y. 
The French go-iernmeDt was 
so pleased with Cata and tbe 
new dance company that it 
built a theater especially 00 
meet its dance requirements. 
In a short time tbe company 
acquired a solid artistic in-
tegrity, and has been ac-
~=~e :r th~~nc:S da~ 
Professor to discuss chemicals in food 
With Ballanchine's supporl 
and sponsorship, Cata became 
direcWr of tbe Geneva Ballet 
when Cata retired from 
dancing in 1969. Until 1973 his 
Geneva company presented 
tbe broadest repertoire of 
Ballachine's choreography 
outside tbe New Yark City 
Ballet. 
scene." 
Since its premiere, &:iet Du 
Non! has developed a ne0-
classical repertory of over 50 
ballets built upon new works 
by Cata an<: other established 
chore~Pbers. Fourteen 
RobertP. Bates, professor of 
food techn610gy at the 
ITDiversity of Florida, will 
lecture on chemical food 
additives at 8: 30 p.m. Satur-
day in Neckers Room 21SC. 
The lecture, "What You 
Always Wa ted to Know About 
Chemcials in Food but Were 
Afraid 00 Mk," concerns tbe 
positive and negative aSiJeCts 
of essential and trivial f~ 
additives. 
Ba tes received his 
bachel.,r's degree qnd doc-
torat.. from MIT -nd a 
Sweatshirts $38 __ 
5Iu5-L. 100% Cotton. 
White wtth Logo PalChe. 
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OFF 
Haircuts 
with this 
coupon 
master's from University of 
Hawaii. 
A dinner for Bates will be ' 
held at the Prime Time 
Restaurant before tbe lecture. 
For information, call Cal 
Meyers , professor of 
chemistry at 453-5721 . 
Cata subsequently directed 
tbe Frankfurt Ballet, taught 
ballet in New York and 
choreographed for the 
Baltimore lind Broadway 
ballet companies and tbe 
Puerto Rican Dance Thea!re. 
In 1982 tbe French Ministry 
~tlla~n~ e r:~;s~r:h 
masters and teachers from tbe 
New York City Ballet, are tbe 
ballmark of tbe repertory. 
Live at the SIU Arana 
TOMORROW NIGHTI8 PM 
Tickets $15 RESERVED 
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE! 
TODAY Tickets available at the SpeCial 
Events Office at 9AM--4:30 PM_ 
Saturday Tickets on sale at the 
South lobby Box Office ~eginning at 10AM_ ,I:. 
SID Arena 0" II !....=.'!-'==-..........! 
618-453-5341 • I' . \ 
,. HOUR HOTLINE 
VI •• and Uallt ,'rcard accepts 
l{il1gs 
For a royal t,..t 1IrI,._ 
&I .... aiIHa. wI_ ........ .. 
..... yauln .......... ...... fnIm __ ............ . 
Cant_ ..... s..ch_n 
JOIN US 
FOR DINNER 
Celebrate 
With a Dinner for Two 
8oz. Prime Rib. 
choice of potato, 
salad or cup of soup 
and complimentary 
glass of champagne 
for of'ly '17095 
1--n-~~----------~-GLn--11 
Breaded Fish . 
Dinner. 
., r....., breaded fish fllQIs 
ecr.amy cole slow 
cut frwnch fries 
Southom styl. hush puppl .. 
Nite 
.~ 
Llftl .......... l .... 
__ --10.-
~ 
StoIi tiL..us 01.00 All Nile 
~ 
Jumbo Hap V Hour 3-7pm 1().1am 
~ 
J umbo Happy Hour 
10pm r larn 
• Now;: the tIme to s:hedule Christmas parties 
529..a122 :cn N. WGlhIIl8fOl! 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 
1201. T·Bone 
Broiled Salmon 8 
Steak 0 
Chicken Kiev 
~~ 
JOaIr.-3am i'':~ iACO 
FrI-SGt 'BELL 
JOam-5am 
4J2E. 
Wolnvt 
Priveup 
off of 
Wolnut 
Say Hello to Taco Beli 
Fajita Meal Deal 
Steak Fajita and P.egular Taco 
$1.99 
:-iQili.niie iii". .. i i-I 
:recehre th tIIlrd e .. fer ...... 1 
j Expires 11/ 6/ 87 : 
---------------------A 
'fu. EfE.fJ£nth d/nnua. 
mab igal 
Dmner rt 
Dec. 9, 10, 11, & 12 6 :45pm 
Student Center Ballrooms 
'Oak .. te go o. aaI .. 50Y •• 
at the Student Center Ticket Ofnc 
814.00 for Dec. 9 
816.00 for Dec. 10 11. &1.&.. 
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Refuge cleanup 
stalled until report 
issued by agency 
By D .... Schulte 
StaHWrit.,.. 
In fall of 1984. Congress gave 
!he U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service $1 million to study 
contamination and pI"OIIO§e a 
cleanup of Crab Orcbard 
National Wildlife Refuge. 
Since !hen. litHe has been 
done at !he 13.000 acre refuge 
located ill Carterville. 
However. an additional 
$230.000 special appropriation 
from Congress ..-as added 
earlier !his y.'8I". 
An SW-C n!IIeIlI"Cb team 
diScovered contamination at 
!he lake in !he mid-1970s. It 
. was not until !he late 1970s !hat 
tie Illinois Eoviromental 
Protecticio Ag . began to 
investigate !he~i~L~ 
Nonoel Wan;.;;:c;ab Or-
cbard refuge ruanager. said 12 
(Ii !he 33 areas of land on !he 
r efug_ tested for COD-
t ami a t iGn showed the 
""llIteoce 0( polychlorinated 
biphenyls. altlmonia nitrates 
and chemicals used for ex-
plosives and fertilizing. 
These art'''s are located at 
!he extreme east end of !he 
lake. 
Four of t..'le 12 contaminated 
a reas were classified as 
hazardous because they 
containerl PCBs. The highest 
area bas a PCB level of 8._ 
12.000 parts per million. Any 
lev ... : over 54) parts per million 
is consider..d hazardous. 
Wallace bait.!. 
PCBs are used for electrical 
insulation. They usually enter 
!he body tbraugb consumption 
of contamin.l!ted water or by 
skin contact. PCBs are linted 
to ca Deer in Ia bora tory 
animals and may be linted to 
cancer in humans. 
In July. Crab Orchard was 
the first national wildlife 
refuge ever to be placed on !he 
natiopai Superfiind list of toxic 
waste sites. 
Mary Ann Croce. of !he 
federal Environmental 
Protection A8en.c1·s Chicago 
office. said making !he list 
may not f,lve !he site m"""Y. 
for clean up. nor does It 
Siock' Colo< un 
AEROGT 
.... 2 
""'"' 
~
SUNBIRDS 
30029 Red 10,747 . 
27519 Blue 10,736 . 
--
Whh. 10,130. 
2"- Gray 10,622 . 
2500 White 11 .832. 
TRANSAMS 
3008 BOa:I< 18.710. 
2456 Blue 18,623. 
2451 
_k 
18,199. 
-. 3006 
""'" 
12,807. 
30n Gray 13.347. 
3OS3 
-. 
13.347. 
2856 G .  , 13,.288. 
2852 
-. 
15,155. 
209' .. . 19, • . 
2855 Blue 13,"7. 
2657 
_ 
.,,-. 
GRAND PRIX 
200S G,.,. ! 4 .1G3. 
24" Blue 1a.835. 
BONNEVILLE 
31;1 Blue 16,295. 
3'05 Clk. BIue 17,846. 
2724 G .. , 18,994. 
2723 .... 17,641. 
necessarily make !he cJean up 
process faster. However. once 
a site is officially on !he list, 
she said. it cannot be removed 
until !he cleanup is rnmn\o>bo. 
··a·s a long process;r-Ci-Oce 
said. 
The fIrSt phase is to coaduct 
au investigation to determine 
the site's problems. A report 
on Crall Orchard Lake has 
been drafted. When !he fmal 
report is made public. 
decisi ... will be made on what 
action sbouJd be taken, Croce 
said. 
Croce said she does not lilt .. 
!he term "deanup." 
"Tbat wwld mean we were 
p~ on getting it (!he 
contammatioo) aU out, whi .. h 
may be impossible." she said. 
"Rath.er. we will beoworking to 
corred!he "roblem." 
Wab\ace said !he cleanup, 
which sbould be under way by 
spring, could take one of four 
forms. 
One answer. Wallace said, 
would be to cover !he area with 
cement, making it a giant 
immobile rock with PCBs 
inside. 
Other cJea" up methods 
include building a waD around 
!he dump site or digging up !he 
soil and bauling it to a 
hazardous waste dump site. 
Once a decision _is_ ."'!'cleJ 
according to !be ~
law, cJeanup must begin within 
180 days. 
Greg Michaud, spokesman 
for !he public health office in 
Springfield, said getting on !he 
list makes !he refuge eligible 
for Superfund money, but puis 
!he state in charge. 
"It (!he Superfund JII"OIII"8D1) 
hasn't aUoted any money for 
clean up yet, but it sbouJd help 
speed up !he process," be said: 
Croce said Crab Orchard 
Late is not · eligible for 
Supmund money because it 
has potentially ..... p.-.ib\e 
parties . Iilat couJd 
be held "';;=:"~Ie for !be 
contamination, paying far !be 
studies. 
Sangamo-Western, fonnoriy 
Sangamo-Electric, and !he 
U.S. l)epartment of Interior, 
owner al !be refuge, are !he 
~tiaJly ......,...n.Je parties 
m !he Crab Ordlarcf Lake 
contamination, Croce said. 
SarIpmo-Electric ~ 
electrical transf~ fnm 
1lM6 to 1lI62 at !he refuge. 
Wallace said Sangamo 
sbouJd nat be held responsible 
for cJeanup. 
''Saagamo \eft 13-14 years 
befare !be gota_t found 
out the • ·hemicals were 
~:'~ti~·~-= 
years and at !he time they 
didn't 0- wllat they were 
claing. No is .. were brc*dl 
because they cIIdD't have aay." 
Jerry Updike, spokesman at 
!he U.S. Depm1ment of ID-
ten.r, Flab and W"lIdIife, said 
!be department reals !he 
refuge IJ'GUDII to iDdustrial 
c:GD!p&Iliea. 
SaIIgamo was _ of !be 
iDdustrial IiaIantII and is !be 
..., iDdIIIIry held r~ 
~!be c:adamiDation, Updike 
Part of !be study is to 
anaIyize !be ..0 to cIi!term!De 
the magnitude of con-
lamination, Sail an&1ysis is 
being done by O'Brlt n and 
Gtn EnP-rs loc. of New 
York. 
~. said !hat once !he a is done, it will be sent to !be A. 
.. .ut.o- !be EPA decidi:s 
what til.. alterDatiwes (01 
cJeanup) are, !be iDduatriaJ 
.... t will ... decide wbo will 
pay," be said. • WbIJe no _ ean predict 
wllat !be cleaaup wiD coat. 
Marion lIByor RiIbert Butler 
said the c.t haa been 
estimated at about$? million. 
NOT $1 OVER INVOICE! 
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Wolf Creek Roed. The -. pert of tile er.b 
Officials debate refuge cleanup 
a, Dene Schuh 
--Community leaden and 
environmental autbcrilies are 
still debatiDg wbetber Crab 
Orchard Lake Refuge reaDy 
needs to 'clean up bazardous 
contamination. 
" Our lake would bave to be 
as dry as tbe Sierra Desert 
before it would be feasible fe.-
us to take water fnIm Crab 
Orchard Lake," said MariOll 
Maye.-RobertBuUer. 
Marion reeenUy faced a 
water shortage. On Oct. 14. 
officials estimated tbe towD 
bad about 60 days of ... ter use 
left 
The city is awai~ ap-
proval to build a basin at 
Devil·sKitcbenLake. 
Tbe last time Marion 
pumped water fnIm er .. b 
Orchard Lake. BuUer said. 
bigh levels of PCBs were found 
in tbewater. 
Crab Orcbardorrel ~ ~ 5E w ...... tbe IeftI crf ...... COD 18 ,.... fill ... 
Sanpmo eIeeIrte ate, ....... 
only "a I1IIIID .-t ... 
rac:bea tbe lake." 
Sanpmo produced eIec:. 
trieal transfCll'lllerS fnIm 1M 
to 1IIIZ at tbe refuge. 
"TIle Food and Druc Ad-
ministration let tbe eaa-
taminatiOlllevel at50 perta per 
1.000 (perta ... ter)." WaIIaee 
said "Arty amount tmder 50 
perta Is not SCIIIl&IdnII of 
coocern." 
He sUd tbe bigbst level of 
PCBs off tbe Sangamo aite is 
well below tbe FDA standards. 
:( iltL it- )t. 
TRAGIC HERO 
(Ena1i!>h Subtitles) 
Hong Kong Film Presents 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Ht. & Sun. 2:00pm 
Admission '2.50 
SponsoIe1 by eKe 
PEANUT FARES 
........ from ... 
IUIION from ' .. 
IIiIIIA from '1_ 
KUALA 
LAMPUIt 
1OKYO 
TB.AVIY 
IOUIH 
from ,_ 
from ... 
from .,.. 
AMIIIICA from ... 
LAOOI . from '11 
III...... from .. 21 
=" from 'JeD 
.... rkt ... ...... 
~ ...... ". 
CII21 ~11" 
Tbe J:nvironmental 
Pr:Jtecti0ll A8fIDII!Y placed a 
two.part.per.Dd ~. 011 food items. WIlen ana 
fish at tbe lake were all 0Und 
to be below tbe standard 
BuUer diaagreea. "AnytIme 
we bave one of tbe most loDe 
waste dumps sites in tbe 
country it is reason to be 
eaacerned," be said 
~~~=t!== you can think of." BuUer said. 
"Tbose who 88y it doesn't 
affect tbe quality of flab are 
only kidding themselves. 
BottGm buUinI flab tIUCb as 
cup wID Dic* up tbe toxic 
waste at ihe battom of tbe 
lake." 
Lt. 
$peecIrali. 
75C 
'2.50 60C 
'3.00 60C 
G ..... ofWln. 
·75C 
~ All Day All Night 
mil"j5' '1.25 
Fuzzy Nav.1 '1.00 
I I Mercy" 
# CLEARANCE SALE 
~~ ~ NOW';;=""'RUNN ING ~- • ., -, SHOES . Y LIIIIIIIII MAGIC, FLIlE. DllCONTRAINER 
. FREEDOM TRAINER 87 
ALLSAUCONYCLOSfOUTS 24.99 
NEW MONEY-SAVING 
DOUBLE 
DEALS 
From Domino's Pizza 
DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
Ii your Pliii iSO't nght. 
we1l m.ke it right " it 
hun' arrived in 30 minutes «-_ ....... ,.,.. 
S3.00OFFIyour ...... 
Call us. 
457-6776 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVER. 
FREE. 
616E. Walnut 
Eastgate Shopping Center-Carbondale 
-----THE 
DOUBLE 
DEUGHT 
--I THE DOUBLE 
. DAZZLER I~ I t1."~ 
Only $7.95 
(Tax not Included..) A double 
delightful combination! 
Two regular 12" cheese 
pizzo. Extra toppings just 
$1.25 tor both piZZIs. 
Expires: 12/31/87 
Ju.l .. k forTHE DOUBLE 
DELIGHTI 
---Only$9.9S (T.' nollnelud..s.) A .u,. 
way to dazzle your 
lul.budol 
One large 18" Ch"H pizza 
plu. _ r8gullr '2" 
ch .... P'u .. Ed,. 
lopp\ngtIluat 12.00 f., bolh 
pizzo. Expll1l" ' 2/3'/87 
Ju.l .... f.r T'HE DOUBLE 
DAZZLER! 
.. -----I THE Only $11.95 DOUBLE Tu not Inc\uded.) w. doubte dare you to DARE conaum. th'a m~~ d.ncl~ I 
p\Ua In one_n 
~ TwolargelS-cttee •• pizz ... exira topplnga JUl' : • $2.25 f., bolh pizzo. I (:--msi Expires: '2/31/87 We dare you to ask for THE DOUBLE DAREI 
o.._ ...................... __ ~or ...... M ................... .
------_ .. 
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Zevon, X concert muddled by bass 
By Curtis Wlns~on 
!::"tertainmeqt ECli.fOr 
Warren Ze\ ~J and opening 
act X played ~rea t. music that 
was muddled oy bottom-heavy 
~ound mixing to a weH-
behaved, appre-cialive . 
Shryock audience Tcesday. 
The auditorium's legendary 
ac oustics could have 
highlighted both Zevon' s 
politically oriented !Jop-styled 
rock and X's harrlcore-edged 
brand of music, if only the 
people running the sound 
board controlled the bass. 
Concert Review 
X, fronted by a pregnant 
Exene Cervenka wi th bassist 
John Doe, played a short, fast-
paced set filled with old X 
classics such as "Los 
Angeles," and "New World." 
A highlight of X's set was the 
song "Devil Dog," which 
harked ba: :: to the band's late 
19705 L.A. punk day, with a 
refrain of "Long Black 
Cadillac, " a song covered by 
colleagues of the band, the 
Blasters. 
Zevon follnwed basically the 
same formula as his opening 
band in keeping the pace of his 
two hour set quick and playing 
crowd-pleasing old favorites 
such as hls opener "Lawyers, 
Guns and Money." 
The "ElCcitable Boy" led a 
light f""r-piece backing band 
of guitarist , bassist. 
keyboardist and :.tnmuner, 
and showed his facility on both 
electric guitar and piano. 
With the poor mixing, 
Zevon's stark baritone vocals 
were heard as in-
distinguishable mumbles, 
leaving his fans who k1K'W 
what so~ he was singing to 
explain tu the uninilidted 
Zevon devotee. 
The best songs were the 
familiar ones such as the rock 
~nthem, " Johnny Strikes Up 
The Band," the disturbing, 
" Roland the Headless 
Thompson Gunner" and the 
big hit, " Werewolves of 
London" Again the vocals 
were buried, though, with only 
the wolf howl, " Awrooo," 
__ br"-ttor, 
W.rren Zevon, gul ..... t .nd I .. d ¥OCIIlIst, perform. WednMcIaI, 
night .t Shryock Auditorium. 
The music that shined was the instrumental 
breaks such as guitar solos and a pretty flute 
and 12-string acoustic guitar duet on "Car-
malita. " 
audible. 
The music that sbi'led was 
instrumental breaks such as 
guitar 50106 and a pretty flute 
and 12-striog acoustic guitar 
duet on "Carmalita," played 
by Zevon on guitar and his 
keyboardist (In flute. 
While the overall sound from 
the two groups wasn't driven 
to the earbJeeding levels en-
countered at Arena coocerts, 
the booming law-rumble from 
the bass drums and electric 
bass made the vocals from 
both acts bard to bear. The 
~~x";.':!~=~ 
smile lyrics worth bearing. 
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-Army 
• Air force Rest:"ves 
• Car Salesman 
• Student of Criminal law 
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TODAY 
-DWNB-
41 """-.nd"'. A_t,.. 
a T_"'IA_t,.. 
13c-a..a--.... 1p. 
'II5Q"" HoUdey 'nn 
AD" •• Fln_ne. Co. 
T ... CIN\ ______ .r-y Hear Him 
II ~ .. A_t,.. lipan AbDuC 
1. EverythinaVouWanted To Know About CettinaA Job 
After C()U~ TNt You, Professors Don' t Tell You · and 
2. How It ,.VS To Advertise. w.nt 
~Dac ••• Ch FREE PI ••• 
.. the H.-Ud.,.. Inn of a 
EAll.Y CALL! 
Singers, Dancers, Musical Theatre 
Performers - We'ft auditioning in 
Chicago on Sunday, November I! 
C..olumbia College 
11th S ..... I Thcalre 
72 wI 11th SIreeI 
(Between Michigan and Waba.~!; Avenues) 
And in Detroit on Wednesday, November 4! 
Oakland CommunilY Colfege 
Wallace F. Smith Auditorium 
27055 Orchard Lake Road,Fannington Hills 
(Orchard Ridge Campus. 1-696 andOrchard Lake Road) 
For an opportunity to work as an entenainer at our Aorida 
parks. attend either audition. 
AUDITION TIMES 
Females - 9:30 a.m. Males - 2 p.m. 
HERE'S WHAT 10 DO: 
EveryoM: - '"aMJ must be 18 before May I. 1988. 8ril1g a cur-
rent , non-returnable resume and photo. and dance atlire (you 
may be asked (0 show movement ability) . 
SinIa's - Please memorize two shan. vocal selections (one bal-
lad. one uptempo). and bring vocal sheel music in your best 
key. An accompanist is provided. Taped accompaniment not 
acceptable . 
Dancen - You are encouraged, but NOT REQUIRED 10 sing. 
DISNEY AUDITIONS '88 
P.O . Box 10,000 
Lake Buena ViSla, FL 32830- 1000 
Aorida Office Telephone Number is: (3051 345-5701 
Mon .-Fri .• 10 a.m.-4 p.m .. Eastern Time C-Itllr.._o-..ec.-TWO 
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1984 MARK XII 
2 door, luxury car 
1987 PONTIAC 
TRANS AM 
Red, beautiful car 
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6000LE 
Clean, good family car 
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VICTORIA 
COUNTRY SOU IRE 
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performance·minded . 
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'4tTtJcl' 
or treot 0 friend to 
a Halloween message, Your 
message will appear on Friday, 
October 30, in the Dally egyptian, 
Tell your trick or treat message to 
a friend in .20 words or less for 
$4.60. For an extra treat place your 
message in the special Hallow"n art 
for just an additional $1 ,OC), Mail or 
bring your message to the Daily Egyptian 
by 12 noon Wednesday, October 28, 
Print your message here: _____________ _ 
Circle Halloween Art : 
20 word. for '4.60 ______ Total eo.t ________ _ 
Hallow .... Art '1 .00 . ileceipt , _________ _ 
Closllflec:l Sal .. Repr_tatlve, ________ -' ____ _ 
Name: 
Address : 
Phone: 
Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian 
~..., Cl.C!~s,\fJed peP9!:,m,ent, Comm~nication.,.uWlng 
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INDOOR POOL 
FREE SUS TO SIU 
CASLEVISION 
LAUNDROMAT 
5"'·3000 
Roate 51 lIorth 
Graphic Designer 
-_WorI<_ 
The Dall, l.,ptlan advertising department is 
looki.,. for a creative, energetic & hardworking 
individual. Knowledge of newspaper deadlines. 
color separation, screens & typography helpful. 
Must have afternoon workblock. Mon-fri, 12 
noon-:4;3Op.m. src graphics majors preferred. 
Position begins immediately. 
Appliution deadline: Thurs" Od, 29 
Pick up application-OE front 
, 
=-::~.~ 
.." ..... 7 ..... 
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To the men 
of 
Alpha 
Gamma 
Rho, 
Let's 
"Take it to the 
Strip" 
again this 
weekend 
and 
celebrate 
our 
victorious 
Hom~coming 
float! 
Congrats! 
.................. 
Antiques, Collectables, Household, Furniture and Coins M ... a...C._._~,m ••• 
' ............. 1 ..... U....;..... ..... 
-Ieouf/ful GIou__ .o.pr.u ..... Glas. 
-OaIr. Walnut Fum".".. -Cos1u .... -''1 
-CalM Indudl"" $1/_ .a--c:..I'-obIes 
·141<1. Gold -''1 -rrlmcrllves 
... much. much . ....... 
.... Y·.ARn •• -... 
a--....... "-"-
SELL THE AMERICI\N WA C 
...... 1.0 ...... a.h I ....... 
To The Men Of 
..... CW 
~X 
What a 
winning 
t_mwe 
make. 
We had a 
wonderful time 
on Saturday. 
Thanks fur. al! 
your hard Work 
and dedIcaIion. 
Lets keep up the 
good work 
love yo. 
The men of 
Alpha Gomrn'l 
Delta 
P.S. Wedldn't 
need that light 
post anyway. 
• fJO~ 
"Idel 
Delhaate 
.. ..."....1010. 
' ............. 1 
~w...,.--
8aoJt-o{ 
e:e 
.-~ 
--fh (I) 
fU 
-U 
.-~ 
.-(I) 
(I) 
fU 
-U 
. -~ 
.-(I) 
(I) 
fCS 
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Many seats 
remain for 
Def Leppard 
By Richard Nune. 
StaffWriler 
About 5.000 tickets are still 
available for the Def Leppard 
and Tesla concert to be held at 
8 p.m. Saturday at tile sm 
Arena , Michelle Suarez, 
promotions director, said. 
Def Leppard will perform in· 
tbe-round. The stage will be set 
in the middle ol the Arena, 
wnich improves the number of 
quality seats. 
Def Leppard is touri in 
support Of their new .!ltu::: 
"lIjsteria," !lie groups first 
aIbum s ince 1983's 
" Pyromania," which sold over 
six million copies. 
L, 1984, drummer Richard 
Aile., lost his left arm in 
automobile accident and the 
bands :onusic was put on hold 
until be could recover. Allen 
continued drumming and 
developed a left·footed 
drumming tecImi with a 
specially des~Simmons 
electronic drum kit. 
Allen's drum kit is designed 
with four specially constructed 
foot·~ that send elec· 
tronic pulses OIIto a silicon 
chip,loads them into a "brain" 
(SimmOllS SDS7), and wbeo 
triggered, reproduceI sound 
like magnetic tape . 
ADen uses a bieDd of SDS7 
IJbrary Sam1IIes and recorded 
drum samp"'" of his own, 
which reprociuce five sounds 
consisting of a bass dnon, 
snare drum and three tom 
toms. 
Del Leppard's debut album 
" On Tbrougb The Night" went 
gold in America and 
spearheaded England's new 
wave of bard rock bands. The 
band's follow-up, HHigh 'n' 
Dry," sold over one million 
CGplea and produced their 
breaktbrougb single , 
~~in' On Tbe Heart-
"~·TODI8nia" the band's 
!Ielrt -album, sPent nearly two 
yean 011 the music charts and 
featured sucb singles as 
"Foolin' ," "photograph" and 
"Roc\< Rock." 
Tickets for the concert are 
$15·, 
Charles, DI apart? 
Enquiring minds 
want to find out 
LONDON (UPl) - Prince 
Charles left Princess Diana 
behind after a srl·hour public 
appearance in Wales, their 
first together in 36 days, 
fueting a cornucopia of media 
reports Thursday their fairy 
tale marriage bas soured. 
"Di is left alone by Cbarles 
again," lamented a front·page 
headline in Tbe Sun 
newspaper, Britain's top-
selling tabl'lid with 4 million 
sales daily. 
Most of Britain's other 
tabloids echoed the same 
sentiment that the ~year-old 
marriage between the 38-year· 
old beir to the Britiah tbrooe 
and one of tbe most 
photographed women in the 
world seems to be 011 the rodts . 
A Buckingham Palace 
spokesman conf1l'llled Charles 
bad returned immediately to 
his grandmother's bome near 
the royI'I BalmoraJ CasUe in 
Scotland Wednesday. 
He bas been staying at the 
Queen Mother's bomefor more 
than a month 011 a hunting 
vacation, fue1ing widespread 
reports the scholarly prince no 
longer enjoys living with his 
wife, who enjoys pop music 
and parties • 
. ~.~~_';3\ !lI!!,P~17 
Dance, not drink, till you drop 
By Dena Schulle 
SlaffWrite. 
Ca" you party one Friday 
night without alcohol? 
At least 43 students pledged 
to do the. t in support or the 
Beer Fast, an Alcohol 
Awareness Week even! 
sponsored by the Inter-Greek 
Council aoo. Wellness Center. 
Students who want to make a 
similar pledge can do so by 
sigl iog up from 10 a .m. to 2 
p.m. today in the Student 
Center. 
The object or the Beer Fast 
is to find an alternative to 
drinking. 
'" would like to think the 
students wbo signed up are 
going to keep their word," Roo 
Degonia, a freshman in 
physiology and member of the 
Theta Xi fraternity, said 
Thursday. "After all, it's just 
one night. " 
All fraternities and 
sororities on campus are 
participating in National 
College A1cobol Awareness 
week, althougb nol all 
members have pledged not to 
drink, Degonia said. Often, the 
fraternity or sorority has a 
represenative come in and 
sign up for aU it's members, be 
said. 
Volunteers from t he 
Fest to offer 
alternative 
to the Strip 
3yTom Troller 
Staff Write, 
Tbt. secJod annual gospel 
music iestival 00 Halloween 
night is an alternative to the 
celebration on the Strip, 
Deborah Onyewuchi , 
organizer /'JT the event, said. 
- "Gospelfest '87" will be at 6 
p.m., Oct. 31, in the Student 
Center ballrooms, she said. 
Sponsors for the gos~ fest 
B'i:ck vo~irs or c=if~':i 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization, she said. 
"It's a matter or choices and 
changes, n Onyewuchi, a 
~:O~::;~J:'~!::~~ 
come and changes will take 
place from your cboice." 
The festival is an in-
terdenominational event that 
will include at least 17 en-
tertainment groups, she said. 
'n addition to the en-
tertain.ment , campus 
ministers and University staff 
members WIU speak at the 
festival . There also will be 
prayer and ao altar call. 
Ronald Wrigbt 01 W1DB-FM 
and Cassandra Willis, senior in 
healL~ education, will be hosts 
fOT the evenl. Willis also 
helped Onyewuchi organize 
theeV( ·l1. 
'" started to get tbis 
together about a month ago 
and iilen realized , couldn't 
take aU the work on my 
sboulders," Onyewuchi said. 
'<' " That' s when , a sked 
Cassandra to belp." 
Petent workshop s .. 
The U.S. Patent System and 
}'ateot Seatcbing workshop 
~::!.~ ':I~b~ ~I':l~ 
Sludent Cenle.·. 
There is 0" registration fee, 
bu t preregistra tiOIi i. 
recommended. ~'or details, 
call David Gulley, Technology 
CommerdalizatiOll Center, at 
536-7551, or Ja.n~ . Evers, 
cOIU'dinator, Dlvl" on of 
CoIltinlrilllJ Education , at 53&-
7751. 
organizations have been 
working the sign up table aU 
week, he said. He did not know 
lhe 'lXact number or students 
who have made pledges. 
sock hop. 
"Even if a student hasn't 
signed up (not to drink)," he 
said, " we hope he will come to 
the sock hop and show ills 
support instead III going to a 
party to drink." 
Universities across tbe 
nation are providing alter-
native parties for studeots 
tonight, Degonia said. TIle 
alternative party for SIU-"" is a 
The sock hop is set for 8 p.m. 
to 2 a .m. in the gym at the 
RecreatiOll Center. 
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Puzzle 
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are on Page 23. 
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"While You Walt" 
Shoe Repair 
Master Shoemaker for 20 yearsl 
Shoese Boots-Punea-Orthoped.ic Work 
~"1haaD.s .............. 12p111 
a.-t.I ......... c.nt.r 
1400 ....... n·~ .. 
(nntto ..... th ...... , 
457-4639. 
EE 
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-FREE COPIES I 
............ -.,..., .... _ ...... ancI 
-"-Filiii'Y-
607 81no18 Ave IDJI .. _...... .. ....., 
present 0 nlllht of er.tertolnment to benefit "'_ 
Mid-America .... ce Prolect 
musk #eotur/tlfl 
La .. at ·TheDrow 
Prizes ·Toe/om 
from -ThInk Freud 
Local MMdIan .... Pope John & The Sex Probe's 
Hangar 9" 'Eooi4 
~ ,.,....,. LOOK (;~ ;lLIK. e? ClOII1ISTI 
FirstPrize '1aG ~ ~Prlze flO r 
Third Prize Coon ...... ~ 
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'Doctor of sick towns' calls on Cairo 
Retired professor prescribes harbor and tourist center 
By Robert York 
StaffWrn ... 
The combination of utilizing 
a leased park as a tourist 
center and ten:ative plans to 
open a commercial harbor are 
two ways to cure the problems 
0( Cairo, Richard Poston, the 
"doctor of sick towns," said. 
Poston, a retired University 
professor in community 
development, and faculty and 
students from recreation and 
community development are 
",king a part m Cairo's 
" Operation Enterprise." 
Recreation students have 
rt!\.'eIlUy been drawing up 
plans to upgrade and utilize 
the grounds of Fort DeCI8DCe 
State Park, WhiC!llies between 
the Ohio and Missispippi 
Rivers. 
DOUGLAA N. MCEWEN. 
associate professor in tbe 
...... reatioo departm.ent, said 22 
students in his class are 
wori<ing in three planning 
teams. Thev will present 
preliminary suggestions to 
Cairo residents 00 .. bat can be 
dooe with tbe park. 
McE .. en said tbe students 
will present three development 
maps and thra 30-page 
reports to tbe citY at tbe end 0( 
tbe semester. Since tbe city's 
project is one 0( community 
development, tbe reports will 
suggest .. ays in which tbe 
city's residents can help 
tbemseJves. 
"Students are enjoying it, 
because it is a realistic project 
which could belp a good 
nmnber of people," McEwen. 
Tbe park was claimed hy the 
people of Cairo this summer. 
FoDowing a cleanup, the city 
leased the park from the 
state's Historic Preservation 
Agency for $10 for five years 
beginning Nov. 1. 
RESIDENTS OF Cairo will 
continue to upkeep the park, 
and the state will grant u", city 
$5,000 a year for maintenance 
costs. Before the city toot 
~'OIltrol 0( Fort Defiance, the 
preservation division did the 
maintenance, but did not have 
enough money or wners to 
keep tbe park in good con-
ditioo. Earlier, the park had 
been cared for by the state's 
Deparlroent 0( Conservation, 
but it did nct have enough 
money either. 
Tbe DIincis NatiooaJ Guard 
will provide vehicles and 
drivers to help in an annual 
spring cleanup at the park. An 
agreement between the city 
.:md tbe guard's lransportatioo 
company .. 811 made so tbe 
guard couJd use tbe land for its 
hivouac training between 
September and April 0( each 
year . 
CAIRO'S RESIDENTS 
S'Jggellted cancessioo stands, 
an outdoor ampbitbeater. a 
playground, miniature golf, 
excursioo boats, water sports 
and a tourist center for tbe 
park. 
"Operation Enterprise" is 
Cairo's community 
development self-improvem-
ent campaign. Tbe second 
project is tbe promotion 0( a 
harbor split 00 the Mississippi 
for commercial and 
recreational use, Poston said. 
Poston said tentative plans 
have been made Ie dredge PUt 
tbe chute between tbe Angela 
Towhead Island .nd the 
lltinois shore line, deepening 
it, and dalllDling tbe upstream 
north end. Barges and other 
commercial vessels could dock 
on its western edge for repair, 
loading, and unloading, .. bile 
pleasure boats would moor on 
tbe eastern side. 
WITH A combination 
commercial and recreational 
barbor, tbe neecis 0( boi.'! 
markets would b2 ac-
commodated, and .. ould 
l:Moeome tbe major harbor 
between Memphis and Sl 
Louis, Poston said. 
"It would cbange the 
ecooomic outlook for Cairo," 
be said. 
Poston said if President 
Ronald Reagan signs a 
military appropriation bill 
within tbe next few mooths, 
the U.S. A~my Corp of 
engineet J stationed in 
Memphis could begin a 
reconnaissance study pin-
pointing tbe exact Iocatioo 0( 
tbe barflor. 
FoUowing .. ould te a study 
0( tbe economic feasability 0( 
the project, with 50 percent 0( 
the cost coming from federal 
. funds. Tbe final step would be 
constructi ...... 
POSTON SAID "Operation 
Enterprise" appears to be in 
goOO shape. Tbe city is ready 
to begin fuU-scale w~)' 
meetings at tbe Cairo High 
School to form 16 committees 
under tbe project. 
"I've never seen a group 0( 
people respood with more 
enthusiasm" he said "It's 
reaDy beartening to see them 
work together." 
Other plans for development 
include a campground, a 
.. eekIy farmers' market, and 
incorporation of Angela 
Towbead Island as a major 
resort. 
Expert to lecture on optical communication 
Being wHhoul e Mspedal someone" 
doesn't have to be loneJy. It can be 
a time of personal groWlh . This 
workshop looks at the impact 
"aloneness" makes on your 
physical and emodonaI heakh. 
TuEs., OCTOBER 27 
7·9PM An expert in data com-' munications will discuss ''TIle 
Promise of Optical Com-
munlcatioo" at 8 p.m. Thur-
~~ Student Center 
dl= W·o~i~~u:. 
munications Sciences 
Research Divisioo, is this 
's winner 0( tbe Marconi ~mationai Fellowship 
A .. ard. Tbe free lecture is part 
0( tbe Distinguished Lecturer 
Series. 
Lucky invllllted the ad.\plive 
....... , a ~ !lied to 
~ distortIIm iii teIepbaIIe 
81pa1a, wbIcb is .. ideIy ..... tn 
hiIIHJIeed data 1raJlsm1alao. 
YOU'RE INVJTED! 
.Charl5matic: Wor5hip 
• Study In the Word 
• ChrI5tian rellow5hlp 
• Biblical ~ncouragement 
'1'010&l1'l'i7 ...... 
Wham Auditorium (Room. lOS) 
... ,_ ........ 
FRIDIIY 
Carbondale'. Happiest Ha~py Hour 
63 Cover 8PM-lOPM 
era Speed ... II.8 Drafts 
213E.Maiu 
Carbondale 
~;:;ut"'~~ 
His AT.T unit wori<s OIl 
communications research, 
including \igbtwave . SlBtems, 
robotics, artificial intelligence 
and new pbysical devices for 
optics aIlIf eIi!ctronics. _ 
LId7 ...... ullJaredilne tJI the 
standUd IieJdIJoab 00 data CCIIIIiDUDieau-, bas edited 
three tecbnIcal journals, and is 
a consulting editor for a series 
0( books on communications. 
He is a feBow 0( the Institute 
0( Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers and a member 0( 
tbe Nati_1 Academy tJI 
EngtneerirIg. He is chairman 
0( tbe ScIentific AdvisGry 
BoardcltbeU.S. AirForce. 
MtsIlaippI Room. Student Ce~lta 
Special Dinner For Two 
Only '1 Z.· regular '16.'· 
~of9' ..... '*-'-~ ~ 9'''''l4 
~..., fintJIN~ rn'GJ-
~ ~,-..w..I>-""'~ 
9I-IQ9I.o~ 
91-1& 91.0 ~ 
~ .. ~r~ 
9Il.f~ 
~~ 
".9f.te.ItI....t 8'~ Ut 'f}.Jie 9'"""" " 
We Offer Delivery 
Service within a 
, mlleradlas 
529-2813 
DUly Egyptian, OcIaberZ3, l.-J, PaaU8 
...... 
r 
Pros back to normal; 
Steelers are best bet 
NEW YORK (UP!) -
Predictions on this weekend's 
NFL games : 
Sunday 
Washillgt')n (minus 8) over 
NY Jets - Redskins stayea 
united during the strike and 
victories by tbeir 
replacements ~JJ sbame the 
regulars into playing well. The 
Jets might still lI8ve some 
bard feelings between unioo 
men and strike-breaters. 
Redskins 24, Jet<; 14. 
Indianapolis (plus 5'h) over 
New England - U's back to 
normal in the NFL, mealling 
the Colts will lOBe, but Patriots 
bad some prablems before the 
strike and migh.\ not be in top 
form. Patriots 28, Colts 24. 
New OrieaDS (plus 3'h) over 
San Francisco - There is 
frictioo on both teams between 
strikers and striklHlreakers 
whieb could make for some 
unusual play. l 'be 4gers can 
open an early cushion in the 
NFC West but the Saints might 
be in the race until the end. 
4gers 21, Saints 20. 
Green Bay (plus 5) o\'er 
Detroit - Packers .ire feeling 
gond about tie with Denver 
before strike, and tbeir 
replacements kept them in the 
NFC Central race. The Lions 
can't win with or without their 
regula"". Packers 17, Lions 14. 
Pittsburgh (minus 3) ·over 
Cincinnati - Bengals' passing 
game will tate some time to 
come back together after 
layoff. Steelers RB Earnest 
Jackson and WR Jobn 
StaUwortb bave been playing, 
and will key Pittsburgh's Of-
fense. Steelers 31, Bengal; 'ZT. 
Denver (minus 2'h) over 
Minnesota - Vikings must be 
feeling deflated after watching 
replacements lOBe three ana 
rum 2-0 start. U Jobn Elway 
stumbles, the BrooctW rJln 
always go to Ken Karcher. 
Bronca; 28, Vikings 17. 
Buffalo (plus 9'h) over 
Miami - Dolphins are anotber 
passing team wbleb honored 
the strike and l!iigbt tate a 
wbile to get its liming bact. As 
bad as they are, the BilI:s 
regulars bave to bP an im-
provement over their ...... 
union squad. DolpbiDS 20, 
Buffalo 13. 
Tampa Bay (plus to) O\'er 
Chico.,;o - Bears should bave 
little trouble winlling but Mike 
Ditka might want to get his 
starters out early to prevent 
injuries if they show signs of 
blow~ Buccaneers out Bears 
28, Buccaneers 17. 
Philadelphia (even) over 
DaUas - 'l'be strike is over and 
the Cowboys are bact to 
fIOI'1D8l, which means _ the 
Eagles at home can bandle 
~. Eagle. 16, Cowboy: 14. 
Houston (minus 4) over 
Atlanta - The Oilers sbouId 
retain their unusuaJ piece of 
the AFC Central lead agaiDIt 
the lowly Fa\cons, wbo will 
lOBe their paasing game now 
that regulars are bact. Oilers 
30, Fa\cons 20. 
LA RlIi~ (minus e) over 
Seattle - The Raiders have 
CRa who CAD cover steve 
La.·lIent They a\so must mate 
the most of tbIa borne game, as 
their next three at'l! on the 
road. Raiders 30, Seabawks 21 . 
KaDSas City (plus 4) over 
San Dieg'J - Chargers' faDS 
will be caDing for the return of 
the replacements if the 
regulars blow their 4-game 
winning streak. The Chiefs can 
kiss off the season if they lOBe. 
Chiefs 37, Cbargers34. 
S1. Louis (plus 10) over NY 
Giants - The Giants will be 
rusty, and they didn't look like 
Super Bowl cliampiODS before 
the strike. The Cardinals bad 
?-1 regulars play during the 
strike, and cou1d bave been a 
replacement powerhouse if 
they bad Neil Lomax. Giants 
bave played some of their best 
defense agaiDIt Lomax in the 
past Giants 20, Cardinals 14. 
M .... y 
Cleveland (JDiJI..s 3'h) over 
LA Rams - The Rams are 
reeling from 1-4 start, RB Eric 
Dickerson WIi!l!ll a trade and 
the Browns are a tOUItb teem ki 
run against Browns looking to 
tate cammand again of AFC 
Central. Browns 17, Rams 10. 
Best bet - Steelers. 
Last week -110 picks. 
Season re.!Ord - 16-14 (110 
picks during strike) . 
Bestbets-2-4l. 
Weekend 
Special 
friday thru Sunday 
Extra Large 1 Item 
& 2 32oz. Peps"s 
• ' •• 50 ~ DELIVERY - PICK-UP - EAT IN -..... -.., -..... 
UlROHWS PIZZA 
519-1 .. 
WIllI a 10.,- -.II of 11141 (.177), SIIIIId _'a 
baeUIIIeII -" CIndr 800II c'IUId IIIIIDII _ 201IIII 
--lIIctorJ ..., In 1M 1117 ...... -. 
Tennessee NCAA violations 
not on expiration schedule 
MISSION, Kan. (TJPI) -
The probationary lI"riod 
imposed last yea r on 
University of Termessee for 
violations in its footbaU 
pnJInUD bas not apiI"ld as 
scheduled this 1DOIltb, the 
NCAA announced Tbunday. 
The prabationary period will 
continue until the II/CAA m-
f_t staft reviews in-
formatlaa relatiDe to receatIy 
pub\Isbed repana aI. ..... 
violaliODS of NCAA"'IIUIations 
and a cover-up In the 
university's 1118 invesliptlaa 
of its football pnJII'8IIl, tbfo 
NCAA said in a five-seoleDce 
stalemeDt 
.. Sport" IDll&llzine cbarged 
in ils November laue lbat C'i' 
atbletlc: officiala, particalar\J 
AtbletIc: Direc:tor DauI Dickey 
and football coacb JIIIIIIay 
Majora, orchestrated the 
cover-ilp into the university's 
prabe of a1\eged .' ticket sa\es by .ludea~ 
and other NCAA ru\es ir(-
fractiOll8. 
Hoosier-Michigan 
game highlights 
weekend slate 
NEW YORK (UP!) - This 
week .d's coll"ge football 
pred!diODS : 
Notre Dame (givit.'I! 6) over 
Soutbem Cal - The Trojans 
face their third straight road 
game against a Notre Dame 
teem that bas rallied around 
~ore quarterbact Tony 
Rice. Rice, playing because 
sb!rter Terry ADdrysiat is out 
for the season with a braken 
collarbone, was oaly 1 of 5 last 
week in a 35-i4 trfumpb over 
Air Fon:e but did ruab for two 
touc:IIdowns~TIIe bave 
a bl&ed&eat with 
I\OdIII!J P . He sbould 
bionefit fram the retarD of 
receiver Ken Henry, who 
misled tine __ with a 
shou1der injury. TIle JriU have 
_ the Jait lour meetIap m 
this _1 battle. A hunch 
Tim Brown'. multi-
dimeDSIaDal stilI:s and Lou 
Holtz'. motIvatlsal abi1ities 
Bft Noire Dame. Noire Dame 
34, Southern Cal 23 
s. .. 
Kentucky - reward a 
Georgia (~O'h) over 
Ma1tbY V"mce with a 
bi, liomecoming victory. 
Georgia 38, Kentucky 20 
TenneII&ee (giving 13'h) .wer 
G~,ia Tecb - YeIlO\: 
JactN still are wCJllderina 
how they blew their iBaa 
agaiDSt Aubid1l last week. 
Termessee3S, Georgia Tech I 
MIII.est 
Indiana (getting 8) over 
Mlcblgan - Hoosiers teep 
rolling and end the Wolverines' 
bapes of repeatial as BIg Ten cbamp&. Indiana _ , IIIchIgan 
24 
MinDesota (gettiDg 10) over 
OhIo Stab! - A Buckeyes loll 
would make Coach Earle Bruce'. stat. _ .. :-_. 
OhIoState Ie, m-•....• 
West 
0reg0ll (giviq 3) over 
StaalonI - Ducts atiIl are an 
c:aUne for .. \mpI'aaI"e 
-.:.II jIut .-t .. taat 
week'. loll to uCLA aut of 
their beads. OregOD 32, 
StaDfonl19 
LaatWaek: l .. 
s.-: 31-17-1 
F ... tureGame: 3-5 
featuring 29 
CIIIOdotIon and 
d.partntental 
exhlbitora. 
Saluki defender chooses S~U-C 
over football-oriented big boys 
By Bill w .. t 
StaIfWriter 
Defensive end Shannon 
Ferbrache's baby-face ap-
pearance might not instill fear 
m the hearts of opposing 
quarterbacks . but bis 
quickness off the liM sbould. 
The &-foot-4-iDch, 235-pOUnd. 
fGpbomore has 19 tackles Ibis 
season, including five for 
JOllIeS and two quarterback 
gcks. Ferbncbe aIao has 
three fumble recoveries and 
two pallS breakups. 
" He is 811 good a defensive 
lineman as we have up front," 
SaJuki coach Ray Dorr said. 
Ferbracbe bas played 
footbaD siDce the tbIrd grade. 
At WarreD CeIItral 111gb ScbooI 
ill IDdianapolia. fnd.. Fer-
bracbe WIIS moved from the 
middle linebacker spot to 
defeD9ive tackle. 
"I started to grow. At W and 
Z30 pounds. 1 was a big kid so 
they moved me to the defea-
sive line." Ferbracbe salci. 
Warren CeIItral w ... the 6A 
state championship and 
oeveral players ... the team. 
including Ferbracbe. at-
tracted the attenti ... of college 
footbaD recruiters. 
IDinois. I..ouisville. Ball 
State, Western Dlinois and 
Southern Dlinois were seeking 
bIs services. Ferbracbe gid. 
"A guy came down to the 
classroom and told me there 
was a coach from Southern 
who wanted to see me. I told 
him. DBW. I d ... ·t want to talk to him. I'm going to Notre 
Dame. UCLA. somewhere big. 
TeD him I'm in class." Fer-
bracbe said. 
Ferbracbe. a universit)< 
studies major. visited several 
of the caJJIIIUIIfJ'l, but liked SIU-
Cthebesl 
.. 1 ......... ......uIe 
and the caac:Ia .... BaJiDB. 
yeah, yeah, yeah, we really 
want you, we reaDy tbInk yoo 
can be a IOOd CIIIe f .. ua. AD of 
the rec:niIta were sa:rIDB. _ -
they said the same tbiDg to 
me." Ferbracbe said. 
TbeI'e were other tbiI~ 
Ferbncbe didn't care 1' .. 
.. bout LouisvUle 
"They had a footbaD d.-m 
and you couldn·t miDgJe wi,'h 
the other ltudenta. Tbe pla78"B are there just to play football, 
and if wlille they were there 
they got an educati.... weD 
that·s good too. They eat and 
live footbaD. 1 wanted to get an 
educati .... " Ferlmicbe said. 
Once be saw the SIU-C 
campua and met the people. he 
knew that Southern was the 
right pltoce f .. him, Ferbncbe 
said. 
' 'Every player recruited 
wants to go some place where 
be is reaDy wanted. 1 mean. 
who wants to be around DO!OIIIe 
woo doo't want you. Of au {be 
place I visited. the peopJe that 
wanted me most were here." 
Ferbracbe said. 
..... '_F8rInCIIe 
Tbe fact that the SaluIds are 
ItruaIiDB tbIs year after aD 
the s--san ~ of 
fame and glory C bother the 
lik ... bIe and out-going Fer-
bracbe. 
"I think about losing aD the 
time but the Joaes don't sink 
in wiw SUnday mwniDg after 
you wake up because 1 go out 
Saturday niJdlt and see aD my 
friends. Fer6racbe said. 
" Losing wouldn't be so tough 
if we were getting blown out 51-
o every game. but we are 
getting bl!8t, f .. the most part, 
by a toucbdown .. Jess because 
of mental mistakes." Fer-
bracbe said. 
Ferbracbe credits bIs fBIber 
and older brother for sup-
;lOrting bis atbletic and 
educationalendeav .... 
" If it w_'t f .. my Dad, I 
«uuldn't be close to where I 
am at today, not ouIy in 
football, but in scbool to ... l!2'S 
the per.- bebiDd my Iif~" 
........ saId. 
'1'IIey Rl7IIII're ~ III IIIu (ootIiiIII far yrr ..... 
WIIicb 1 do. but if 1 ever cW.:Ide to to -:= far myaeIf, l 
WGUId !ly play far tIaD 
becauae tbeJ put ill too much 
time f.. me to quit," Fer-
bracbesai<!. 
HIs fatlal!r has missed .... y 
ODI! game since the third grade 
and that was becauae 1 ... 
injured. Ferbncbe said. 
Ferbncbe played apinIt 
teammate Brad Crouse wbiJe 
in biab scbool at IDdianapolia 
and It was the only time be 
didn't start in 24 games. 
Crouse playo!d fullback ill high 
ecbooI. 
" I hall! to teD Brad the stary. 
but it'l trJl!. M)' coacbeII said 
be wu too big and aIroDB f .. 
me to bring him doWII, butl did 
~toa::}l~:'.=n. ~ 
coupJe times after be 
carried me f .. a few yards." 
Ferbracbe said. 
" In high scboall ~ 
an utter dislike f.. IiIm 
because be was aJwa,. the 
better athlete at the rival h.'Cb 
school. Ferbncbe said. 
Ferbracbe and a group of bIs 
friends went to a wrestling 
match featuring Cr"use 
=~ one of their school 
"We were cbeeriDg for Brad 
to lose. but be pinned the iu 
about 35 MC:Gnds. We ~'t 
8pI!8k to....,. wresller f .. about 
a ....... Ferbncbe said. Now 
er- is FedJndae'I bI!IIt 
frIend_thedef .... Jine. 
Ferbnebe and. er- will haft IbIJIr __ faD wbea the 
SaIakIa take GIl 17IIH'anked 
~ lItatel:. p.m. 
Saturday at McAndrew 
StadimIL 
Tbe 8p ~ GIl the ASV team 
is g.-. III be a bII dIaIIenIe. 
Ferbncbe said. 
...... we were watdling 
gaUIe lOIn 1 IIIId coach Roil 
SbenillIII.., the film dUwn 
to the rtpt..-llle aid It is 
at tbe rIIM ...... Noway, but 
It was;~"ertiracbe said. 
"I have to keep the quar-
tert.ck c:antained. If you're lit 
the game and see the quar-
IertJeck scampering down the 
field you wiD know it'l my 
fault, but if yon see him laying 
flat ... his hack you know I did 
my job." Ferbncbeaaid. 
I).' ~f.\) Gifts 
and 
More 
Now featuring: 
'2495 
(reg. ' 45 and up) 
Coca-CoIa Shins 
'1500 
(sugg. retail ' 38) 
Sweaters 
'8 .. '15 
Tommy Hi1figer 
25% off 
ChedlalMt& 
Co .. pa .. 
Open l.ocawd ""'" 
Mon-Sun GatP"'Y's In the 
9·7 c..""'''~"'9Cent .. 
-w~~~wmw~~wW-_W I m __ ~_w __ 
-~ ~ \tVinter Break Jan. 2-11 
.87 ANd Springs, Colorado 
Pack .......... : 
"7 nights accommodation at the 
Thundel'tleod Lodge Condominiums 
"S out of 6 day 11ft ticket 
atSt~ 
"Partl .. with t .... musk. 
cheese & refreshments 
· Other ski -" activities 
"Discount coupotl book 
c:c.t: 
·Package with Coach Bu. 
Transportation. 
'372 before Oct. 30th 
·Package wlo transportation 
'282 before Oct, 30th 
'75 hold. your spot 
..................... 
r--------------------------, 
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I CHIMHOUSE I 
I LUNCH BUFFET I 
Buy one get I 
another at coupon I 
1/. Priee Exp.IO/31187\ 
__________ ~_J
Announces 
Vacancy 
of 
Finance and Special Evem~ Chairs 
Application Deadline: 
Today, Oct. 23 2:00pm 
Pickup applications at the 
SPC office 3rd fl. Student Center. 
For more info. call 536-3393, ask for David Palmisano 
25C Drafts 
live Music 
Joe Came' & CaacQslons 
25C Drafts 
Jft Camel & CaGcaslans 
Bring Saluki Football Ticket Stub 
Get 1 F .... Drink Per Penon 
-. 
~ I I I : 1:- H: 'I 
: \' I :-...; 
.------------
'199 • _a_ 
--_ ....... -WInIeIiIB wfth 
!tis coupon aI 
0II0r ......... ~ 
VIC 
KOENIG 
w. cIc.n', cut comers ....... 
we winterize •. • we cut 
prk .. , 
OOraln and fIuth radiator 
op .... lU .. teo, for , ...... 
OC'-i< all hoMO and 
-o-t. Ian bells. 
...,111 with coolan, 
..___________ eGMCCl'r.I Ughttrucka 
VIC KOENIG ~~t!n~~~] 
Call us : 529-1000 or 997-5470 
~. 
Men's tennis players 
get chance to qualify 
By D •• eMlller 
Staff Writer 
Qualifying for the national 
championships will be the goal 
of four Salwli men tennis 
players participating in a 
weekend tournamen t at 
Wichita, Kan. 
Jairo Aldana, Fabiano 
Ramos, Mickey Maule a nd 
George Hime will try to win 
the Intercollegiate Tennis 
Association Qualifier for 
RegionV. 
Winning either the singles or 
doubles competition of the 
tourney automatically ad-
van'-"'S a playerCs ) to the 
n& tional championships in 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
A good showing could mean 
an at-large bid to the finals. 
" This could be the biggest 
tourr.ament we will play all 
year," Saluki c'!3ch Dick 
LeFevre said. 
Aldana has a definite Crulllce 
to win, while Ramos bas an 
outside chance, LeFevre said. 
Aldana , the winner of the 
Illinois Intercollegiates three 
weeks ago, has a 6-2 record. 
RamJS and Maule are 4-3 while 
Hime is 5-1. 
The Salukis will enter two 
doubles teams. Aldana will 
~&' :.,i;;: =Ma~~.le Ramos 
Competition at Ul(, tourney i-" 
expected to be s trong. In ad-
dition to playing against 
Missoori VaDey Conference 
rivals Wk hita State, Tulsa, 
and Illinois State, SIU-C must 
race Big Eight opponents as 
weD. 
" We' ll be competitive," 
LeFevre said. " If we get in the 
quarterfinals it will be a heck 
of a bonus. People always ask 
me if we won or lost, but there 
will be several excellent 
players who will not win it." 
Wichita Stdte coach R ... 
Coad wiD see<! the tournament. 
Salukis Juab !!artinez and 
Dean RusseD did not make the 
trip because of class conflicts. 
Women's tennis team 
ends season at Murray 
By D ... Miller 
slalfWriter 
Tbe women's tennis team 
conclude; its faD season at the 
MurrayStateIn~lationalthis 
weekend. 
The Salukis will compete 
indi~duaDy against players 
(rom Murray Slate, Southwest 
Missoori State, BaD State, 
Arkansas State, Middle 
Tennessee State, Eastern 
Kentucky and Western Ken-
tucky. 
It's not going to be as 
strong of a tournament as we 
have played in the past, but it 
still should be a good tour-
nament," Saluki coach Judy 
Auld said. 
No. 1 singles player EDen 
MoeDering is out with a neck 
injury and will not play. 
Everyone else will be moved 
up one position. 
Beth Boardman, 16-7, will 
play the top position. .Jana 
Cberebetiu, 14-6, will move to 
NO. 2 singles. Missy Jeffrey, 6-
9, will play the third spot. Sue 
Steuby, 1~, wiD play in No.4 
singles. Maria Cocb, 7-5, 
jumps to the fifth position 
while 2-5 Julie Burgess takes 
over the sixth spot. 
Cbereh"tiu and Jeffrey, 5-7, 
wiD play in NO.1 singles. Coch 
and Burgess, 2~, move. into 
No. 2 singles. Steuby and 
Sherri Knigbt will play 
together for the first time in 
No. 3 singles. 
" I'm looking forwa..r:I to the 
tournament," Auld said. " I'm 
excill'd to see bow everybody 
will do moving up to play 
better competition. I think the 
girls are ready to end the 
season on a good note." 
SIU-C concluded its faU 
team competitoo two weeks 
ago with a 9-3 record. 
Young men harriers 
to run at Invitational 
By Jim Black 
StaIfWriter 
Five of the younger mem-
bers of the men's cross country 
team · .. :Ul compete in the OlE' 
Miss Invitational Saturday in 
<»g~ch M~. CorneD said be 
will leave the top five nmners 
beme so that they can rest for 
tbe Missouri VaDey Con-
fere",,,, championship meet 
slated fc.r Oct.31 in Wichila, 
Kan. 
Of the five runners set to 
~ompete in the 8,ClOO-meter 
race Saturday, only senior 
Bret Garrett has lettered 
before in cross country. Senior 
~~~r S!:a~t::= ~~ 
Kershaw and Edwin Taylor 
will complt!te tbe SaJ.aki 
r<l6ter. 
CorneD said th~ young 
runners sh{'uiri gain ex-
perience in the meet, which 
SIH~rne ~~~lational is 
a tough mee~" be said. " It will 
be a goo" learning "1:-
perience." 
CorneD said be wants to give 
the runne,.,. wbo will slay home 
a chance to rest their lEgS and 
minds. 
" It would take too much out 
of them, botl: physicaDy and 
mentally, to compete at Ole 
Miss. " be said. 
" I feel the team has beea 
coming . along at the right 
pace," be added. " We've beea 
training bard this pa.t mootb 
aM it's time to slart easillll 
up." 
The SaIukia will try .to claim 
their first conference cham-
~c::r alDee 1983. SID·': has 
. second in confereute 
bebInd DJiDoIs Slate each al 
the last three yean. 
Rugby club faces SEMO 
The rugb:i team, :;-3 on the the fall. 
season, will battle Southea~.t Though the teams are fairly 
Mlaaouri on Saturday in Cape even in campetition, team 
Girardeau. captain David Graham said 
IMt _, SEMO a-t practice ... poorly aUended 
sro-c in spring play whil. e SIU- this week, Jlerbaps giving 
.• !f.~~,~~~JM/8i!! ... ~EMOasligbtedge. 
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Bucks meet Soviets 
in first of kind event 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - The 
Milwaukee Bucks, faced with 
getting ready for the upeoming 
NBA season, will pause this 
weekend to play for their 
coontry in the McDonald's 
Basketball Open. 
The Bucks will play the 
Soviet National team and 
Tracer Milan from Italy in the 
roond-roilin tournament .. bich 
starts Friday. The Bucks and 
Soviet w.:m will square off 
Sunday in the finale of the 
tournament. Tbat meeting will 
be the firs! between the 
Russian National team and an 
NBAcIub. 
In otber games, Tracer 
Milan and Milwaukee meet 
Friday and the Russians will 
face Tracer Saturday. 
Soviet star cenld Arvidas 
Sabonis is oot, recovering 
from an Acbilles bee) injury 
while Milwaukee is withoot its 
top four guards. 
Sidney Moocrief UDderwent 
knee sw:gery this week, RicI<y 
Pierce is unba willi his 
contract and = oot, while 
Craig Hodges and Jolin Lucas 
are unsigned free agents. 
Center Jack Sikma and Paul 
Pressey also are nuning in-
juries, but are expected to 
play. 
"We're not treating this as 
an exhibitio!! game, but at the 
same IiDH: we aren't gDiDl to 
panic and sign people to play 
for this tournameu.t t tJ 
Milwaukee Coach Del F.arris 
said. 
"We feel an obligatiO!l to the 
~::r :=:trrt ~ ~ 
straigbt game," BB.rria said. 
" For the moment this is No. 1 
on our miDds. t l 
The Russians practiced with 
the Atlanta Hawks during the 
summer to prepare for the 
game. 
Tracer Milan is the reigning 
European champion and is led 
by three-time NBA scoring 
leader Bob McAdoo. Rickey 
Brown, who bas five years of 
NBA experience, and Mike 
D' Antoni, wbo played with San 
Antonio and Kansas City in the 
NBA, are also on the team. 
McAdoo believes the dif-
ference between the European 
squads and an NBA team is 
experience. 
"Tbese guys grew up 
playing soccer while NBA 
players played basketball," he 
said. "The bodies and the 
speed is there but they don' t 
bave the e.'qIeI"ience." 
It's also a chance for the 
Italian leam to see bow they 
compare t 0 some of the world's 
best players. 
With Milwaukee being 
~~~~;m~is~= 
;x-essure on the Bucks. 
''With \IS representing our 
league and our country, then 
ita a tremendous amount of 
pres1IIIlC," Harris said. "It's 
startinl to build up in me and 
that usually doesD't bappen a 
few days before the pme. 
A1ao, we dm't ~ much 
about thesE~." 
Tbe Sovieb! will have a 
cbeering section a t the 
Milwaukee arena. A Soviet 
freigbter will dock in 
MiIwaukee and 50 to 100 saiIars 
will attend the pme. A COD-
tingent of Soviet emigres from 
CblC:ago 91ao is ezpected to 
attend the Sunday game. 
Kegman Says: 
Be safe this Halloween! 
Reserv~' your 
Halloween kegs ~ 
Bud 
&a..d...... $249 
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SPIKERS, from Page. 24-:-:::- -lJiiIfi 
wOI be a majIr Dtade. Tbe W_terwIndI, under ___ 
year coach Jull KarteI, are Jed 
by alkonf_ Sue Or-
.trom. 
0r8tr0m, ranted nau-lly 
in aeveral ataUltical 
r:~~·3~the.!:~ 
"She'. aettInI the wartd GIl 
£ire," R'mler said 
Wea£erD , wbicb playa 
Easlenl JlliDoIa Friday, • aIao 
~~ __ by an ~. A 
~a.T7~":: 
is aii!fering from abin .. pllnts. 
"If .·a 001, it will be a big 
RESPECT, 
from Page 24-
ASU baa defeated S:iU-C 
three t!JlIeI atraight and 10 of 
the last U meet:inp. Tbe 
SaIulds defeated ASU in the 
1Nl1 cbampiGIIabip year under 
RayDempaey. 
Correction 
Tbe pboto on the back pqe 
of the Oct. 21 Daily ElmItian 
was rt the Intramiarar .valer 
poto partIclpanlll. InfarmatiGII 
with the pbGtowaa wtGIII. 
ftIId. We're walliD& fer tile 
cIocIa"'. report. It eaald he 
.~ fraclurea." Kartel aaid. 
Altboulb.1artiI!c bit. Belie 
Renick reIuna 10 the linIIup an. a tbree week ___ dDe 
to a aprained utle, Kartel ia 
cODcerned about tbe 
Weaterwlnda' CCIIItimdty. 
":;W II1II,. with yoo aD tile 
lillie, and we ba .. a IaIdIDc)' 
to be a atnU Ieam - win GlIB, 
IaIe ODe. Injuriea mate tbIa 
ma~.b dlfficuIt to evaluate. It 
~~ GIl Rmaman," 
' .. II_W ":_ 
c-....... 
4S7·Z7Z1 
laEI ~ 
00I00r ..... t..-In; . 
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............, fllrlilid _ c..ootio 
......,··0nlJI 
Large Pizza 
wI one Ingredient 
2 flee 82oz. Sodas 
$9.00 (.....,..,....., 
at TIE 
HLBIiIIE 
If you bring In your 
Bus/n-'55 Cord during 
Happy Hour friday . 
you,. first drink Is ..... 
HAPPYHOU. 
":30-6:30 Mon-Sat 
FREE Hors O'oeuvres 
2 for 1 Drink Specials 
• 
